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THE CUURCH-TIRD SCENE. 
t11 art XMU B. Urtrjcxia. 
A l*di<y •Ittlri^ wiping 
lalbesfii^.ytrd nuc Uw town, 
Tho tcons ud to look upon, • 
♦oktW.tWM.Bfcfo trickling do*n. 
Ud Wbnt on the nutter be 
With • youth •« young and fair. 
Vrby you ahaold be ftrom Borrow free 
And ne'er think of dcepair 1 
I'm cure ybtrr face la very fklr. 
Tour Tbrik moat noblo too, 
With thoee bright ringteta on your brow, 
- • et KjCnd eyes of dee peat bl»e." 
Thue apoke a maid to thle weeping lad, 
Who aat there all alone 
by a new nude grays In the church-yard, 
Marked with a plain white stone. . 
The lad looked up In wonder, 
And thua spoke soft and deer, 
"I'm aad, alone and daaolate, 
a For the one I loved Use here. 
Beneath this Bow made mound," he aald, 
•TJes aho'T loyed moat dear; 
She too was once so fair to saa, • 
But alao now aleepeth hare. 
Uow dear to me I cannot tell, 
Wee thta fklr bud of fife, 
I loved 'not fondly, bat too well,' 
> • Prow which oomna grief and strife. 
" "Porgatherl 'tie an Idle thonght. 
Could I forget the aun. 
That la ao true and lights my path 
Which ever way I turn. 
Forgot her, no. what e'er the day, 
Where'er I go It matters not, 
Like falreat flowers that bloom In May, 
Hj loved one ne'er shall be forgot. 
Did ws lore t Ah, yes, too dcsrly, 
Ever to forget our row; 
But God loves youth snd took her esrly, 
She Is with the sugels now. 
Now maiden tall mo Is It trne 
That I will never eoe her more. 
Her spirit says the angels took her 
To s brighter, happier home. 
This brightest star I'll ne'er forget. 
For cease of her to dream; 
-Ihla world Is now all loneliness. 
Nor lite as lite doss essm. 
Thus at last the link is broken. 
All my happy dreams are o'er, 
And unless wo meet In hesven, 
I will never see her more. 
1*11 be content while life remains, 
I'll hope from day to day. 
For God ahme doeth all things well. 
Be gave snd lakoth away. 
I will thua live on without a, friend, 
Bstn la onr lot, snd death the end." 
HaauiisoKBUBa, Vs.. July the 18th, 1»7«. 
LOyE IN A COTTAGE. 
'."Tell me, Charley, who is that fasci- 
nating creature in bine that waltzes so 
divinely ?" asked young Frank Belraont 
of his friend, Charles Hastings, as they 
stood "playing wall flower" for the mo- 
ment at a military balk 
•'Jalia Heathcote," answered Charles 
with a half sigh, "an old flame of mine- 
I proposed, bat she refused me." 
"On what ground- ?" 
"Simply because I had a oomforla- 
ble income. Her I evl ip., ^lof romac- 
tic notions, and she dreams of nothing 
fmt love in a cpt'sge. She contends 
that poverty is esteutitl to happiness, 
nnd money is a bane." 
"Have you given up all hopes of her?" 
"Entirely; in fa< t. I'm enflraged." 
"Then ypp hat s no objreti ins to my 
addressing this dear romantic angel?" 
"None" whatever. Hut I see mv 
Jiancee—excuse me—I must walk 
tbrough'the next quadrilles with her." 
Frank {tolmont was a stranger in 
Boston—d New Yorker—immensely 
-■rich aili'd' fftshionablo, but bis reputation 
jbad not preceeded him and Cbnrley 
JSasting was the only man who knew 
him in Now TSngldnd. He procured 
an introduction to the beauty from one 
of the mipiajMfS, and soon danced and 
talked himself into her good graoes.-i— 
In fact it Waft' a clear case of love at 
first epght on both sides. 
The -enamored pair were sitting apart 
"enjoying a most delightful tete-a-tete, 
suddenly be heaved a deep sigh. 
"Why do you sigh, Mr. Belmont ?" 
asked the fair Julia somewhat pleased 
with this proof of sensibility. "Is not 
tljis a gay scene ?" . 
"Alas! yes," replied Belmont gloom- 
ily; "but fate does not permit me to 
mingle habitually iu scenes like this. 
They only make my ordinary life dou- 
bly gloomly—and even here I seem to 
see the shadow of a fiend waving me 
away. What right have Z to be here ?" 
"What do you allude to ?" asked Miss 
Heathcote, with increasing interest. 
"A fiend hardly presentable in good 
society," replied Belmont, bitterly.— 
"One could tolerate a Momphistophiles 
—a dignified fiend, with bis pockets 
full of money—but my tormentor per- 
sonified, whould appear in seedy boots 
and a shocking bad hat." 
"How absurd I" 
"It is too trne," sighed Belmont, 
"and the name of this fiend is povertyl" 
"Are you poor ?" 
"Yes, madame, I am poor, and when 
I would fain render myself agreeable 
in the eyes of beauty—in the eyes of 
one I could love—this fiend whispers 
to me, 'Beware 1 you have nothing to 
offer her but love in a cottage.'" 
"Mr. Belmont," said Julia, with 
sparkling eyes, and a voice of unusual 
ammation, "although there are sordid 
souls in this world, who only judge of 
the inerits of an individual by bis pe- 
cuniary possessians, I am not one of 
that number. I respebtpoverty; there 
is something highly poetical about it, 
and I imagine that happiness is oftener 
found in the bumble cottage than be- 
neath the palace roof." 
Belmont appeared enchanted with 
this -enoouragiDg avowal. The next 
day, after cautioniiig bis friend Charley 
to say nothing of bis actual cireutn- 
stances, be called on the widow Heath- 
cote and her fair daughter in the char- 
acter of the "poor gentlemen." The 
widow bad very different notions from 
her romantic offspring, and when Bel- 
mont candidly confessed bis poverty on 
soliciting ponuiBsioii to addroas Julia, 
be was very politely requested to 
change the subject, and never mention 
ij again. 
The result of all this manceuvering 
was an elopment, the belle of the ball | 
jumping out of a chamber window on 
a shed, and coming down a flight of | 
steps to reach her lover, for the sake of i 
being romantic, when she might just as 
well have walked oat of the front door. 
The happy couple passed a day in 
New York city, then Frank took bis 
beloved to his "cottage." 
An Irish hack conveyed them to a 
miserable shanty in the environs of New 
York, where they alighted, and Frank 
escorted the bride into the apartment 
which served for parlor, kitchen, and 
drawing-room; and was neither papered 
nor carpeted, introduced her to his 
mother, much in the way Claude Mel- 
notle presents Pauline. The old wo- 
man, who was peeling potatoes, hastily 
wiped her bands and face with a greasy 
apron, and saluted ber "darter," as she 
called ber, on both cheeks. 
"Can it be possible," thought Jnlia, 
"that this vulgar creittare is my Bel- 
mont's mother ?" 
"Frank!" screamed the old woman, 
"you'd better go right up stairs and 
take off them clothes—for the boy's 
been arter 'em mom'n fifty times.— 
Frank borried tbem clothes, ma'am," 
she added to Julia, by way of explana- 
tion, "to look smart when he went down 
east." 
The bridegroom retired on this hint, 
and soon reappeared in a pair of faded 
nankin pantaloons, reaching to about 
the calf of the leg, a very shabby black 
coat, out at the elbows, a ragged black 
vest, and, instead of bis varnished lea- 
ther boots, a pair of immense cowhide 
brogans. v i 
"Now," said he sitting quietly down 
by the cooking stove, "I begin to feel 
at home. Ab I this is deligMful, isn't 
it dearest?" and he warbled * 
'Though ever so humhlo. thero is bo place Hlie home.' 
Julia's heart swelled so that she 
could not utter a word. 
"Dearest," said Frank, "I think you 
told me you bad no objeotion to smok- 
ing ?" 
"None in the least," said the bride; 
"I rather like the flavor of a cigar." 
"Ob, a cigar," replied Belmont, "that 
would never do for a poor man." 
And oh, horror! he produced an 
old clay pipe, and filling it from a lit- 
tle newspaper parcel of tobacco began 
to smoke with a keen relish. 
"Dinner I dinner I" he exclaimed at 
length; "ah 1 thank yon mother, I'm as 
hungry as a bear. Codfish and pota- 
toes, Julia—not very tempting fare— 
but what of that ? our aliment is love!" 
"Yes, and by the way of a treat," ad- 
ded the old woman, "I've been and 
gone and bought a whole pint of Al- 
bany ale and three cream cakes, from 
that candy shop in the next block." 
Poor Julia pleaded indisposition and 
could not eat a mouthful. Before Bel- 
mont, however, the codfish and pota- 
toes, and ale and cream cake disap- 
peared with a romantic aud unlover- 
i like velocity. At the close of the meal 
a thundering double knook was heard 
at the door. 
' "Come in I" cried Belmont. 
A low-browed man, in a green waist- 
coat entered. 
"Now, Mister Belmont," he exclaim^ 
ed in a strong Hibernian accent, "are 
you ready to go to work ? By the pow- 
ers 1 if I don't see ye salted to-morrow 
on the shop-board, I'll discbarge you 
without a character—and ye shall 
i starve on top of that." 
"To-morrow morning, Mr. Maloney," 
replied Belmont meekly. "I'll be at my 
1 post." 
i "And it'll be mighty healthy for you 
to do the same," replied the man as he 
' retired. 
"Belmont, speak—tell me," gasped 
Julia, "who is that man, that loafer?" 
"He is my employer," answered Bel- 
mont, smiling. 
"And his .profession ?" „ 
"He is a tailor." 
1 "And you ?" , 
i _ "A journeyman tailor, at your ser- 
vice—a laborious and thankless calling ■ it ever wftn to me—but now, dearest, ns 
i I drive the hissing goose across the 
smoking seam, 1 shall think of my own 
angel aud my dear cottage, and be hap- 
i py." 
i That night Julia retired weeping to 
ber room in the attic, 
i "That 'ere counterpin, darter," said 
the old woman, "I worked with these 
here old hands—ain't it purty ? I hope 
J on will sleep Well here. There's a 
rokenpane of glass, but Tve to put 
one of Franks old hats in it aud don't 
think you'll feel the draught. There 
used to be a good many rats here, but 
I don't think they'll trouble yon, for 
Frank's been pizinia' of 'em.'1 
Left alone, Julia threw herself into a 
chair and burst into a flood of tears. 
Even Belmont ceased to be attractive 
in her eyes—the stern privation that 
, surrounded her banished all thoughts j of love. The realities of life had cured 
, her in one day of all ber Quixotic notions 
, "Well, Julio, how do yon like pover- 
ty and love in a cottage ?" asked Bel- 
mont, entering in bis bridal dress. 
' "Not so well, sir, as you seem to like 
that borrowed suit," answered the bride, 
, reddening with vexation. 
"Very well, you shall suffer it no 
j longer. My carriage awaits your or 
ders at the door." 
' "Your carriage, indeed 1" 
; "Yes, dearest, it waits but for you, 
to bear us to'Belmont Hall, my lovely 
villa on the Hudson." 
"Aud your mother ?" 
"t have no motber, alas 1 The old 
woman down stairs is an old servant of 
the family." 
"Then you have been deceiving me, 
, Frank—how wicked." 
> "It was all done with a good motive, 
i You were not bom to endure a life of ■ privation, but to shine the ornament of 
i an elegant aud refined circle. I hope 
, you will not love me leas when you 
; learn that I am worth half a million— 
i that's the melancholy fact, and I can't 
help it." 
"Oh, Frank !" cried the beautiful 
girl, and she hid her face in his bosom. 
She presided with graoe at the ele- 
gant festivities of Belmont Hall, and 
seemed to support her husbond's wealth 
aad luxurious style of living with the 
greatest fortitude and resignation, 
never oomplaiuiug of ber comforts, nor 
murmuring a Wish to live in a cottage. 
The South lu the Republic. 
In the address of Gen. D. H. Hill 
before the Mecklenburg (N. O.) Histor- 
ical Society, which is republisbed in 
the May number of the "Southern His- 
toricarSociety papers," some interest- 
ing facts are revived as to the contri- 
butions which tbe South has made to 
the military and civil service of tbe re- 
public. Beginning with the fact that 
the commander in-ohief in the first 
great rebellion was a Virginian, it is 
added that the Sonth famished troops 
oat of all proportion to her population. 
Almost all tbe battle-fields of the North 
were drenched with Southern blood.— 
At the battle of Long Island (Brook- 
lyn) a regiment of Mary landers fought 
so stoutly and checked tbe British ad- 
vance so long that it was virtually de- 
stroyed. Half the victors at Trenton 
and Princeton were from Virginia.— 
Two future Presidents of tbe United 
States, of southern birth, were in tbe 
battle, one of whom was wonnded.— 
Tbe only general officer there slain 
was from Frederioksburg, Va., and he 
was commanding Sontbem troops.— 
Tbe retreat at White Plains was saved 
from disaster by a charge of Southern 
troops, and at Germantown a Southern 
brigade gained immortal honor. The 
Virginia troops bore the bmpt of the 
battle of Brandy wine. At Monmonth 
and on the plains of Saratoga Southern 
blood mingled with Northern in the 
battles of freedom. After the massacre 
by the Indians in the valley of Wyo- 
ming, 1776, George Rogers Clarke, of 
Virginia, with a brigade of bis country- 
men, penetrated to the upper Mississip- 
pi, chastised the savages, captured the 
British garrison at Detroit, and seized 
£10,000 sterling, a most seasonable ad- 
dition to our carrency. In the war of 
1812 Harrison and Jackson, Southern 
men, gained tbe most laarels, as shown 
by the elevation of both of them to the 
presidency for their military prowess. 
The most brilliant land fights of that 
war were in defense of Now Orleans, 
Mobile, Craney Island and Baltimore, 
in which few bnt Southern troops were 
engaged. While the North may have 
famished more of the naval heroes in 
that contest, yet the war of 1812 was 
unpopular in New England, and the' 
South again famished more than her 
proportion of troops. Kentucky is 
said to have furnished more troops for 
the invasion of Canada than any Slate 
in the'Union. If we read of the bloody 
battles in Canada we are strnck with 
tbe number of Southern officers there 
engaged, mostly general officers—Wil- 
kinson, Izzard, Winder, Draytou, 
Hampton, Scott, Towson, Brooke, 
Galnes, &c. The sapplies of the army 
In the revolution and in the war of 
1812 came largely from the South. In 
' the Mexican war the commanders of 
both American armies were Virginians, 
one of whom (Taylor) became Presi- 
dent, and the other an unsuccessful 
candidate for the presidency. Two- 
Utivds of the volunteer troops for that 
war were from the South. Even in 
the late civil war the federal President 
was a Southern born man, and the first 
commander-in-chief, whose plan for 
the subsequent conduct of the war was 
probably that which was finally suo- 
oessfuly acted on, was a Virginian.— 
Next to Grant and Sherman, whose 
leading military conceptions were, per- 
haps, derived from Gen. Scott, tbe 
most snccessful federal generals were 
SouU"-''a men, viz: Thorn is, Canby, 
Blair, "Siykes, Ord, Getty, Anderson, 
(Alexander, Nelson, &c. Gen. Hill de- 
clares that the stubborn resistance of 
Gen. Thomas at Chickamauga and the 
refusal of Andrew Johnson to give up 
Nashville, as Buell directed, dug the 
grave of the confederacy. Farragut, of 
Tennessee, rose to tbe highest rank in 
the federal navy. The naval forces at 
Hatteras were under command of 
Goldeborough, of Maryland. Gen. 
Hill is of opinion that the Sonth fur- 
nished as many troops to the federal 
army as did the popnlons North. At 
any rate there were no better troops 
in the Uajon service. Missoari gave 
108,773 soldiers to the federal army, 
Kentucky 92,000, and Maryland 10,- 
730. Other Southern States contri- 
buted in greater or less degree. In all 
there were 400,000 native-born South- 
erners in the federal service. This 
does not include the 250,000 negro 
troops, without whom Mr. Stanton said 
that "the life of the nation" could not 
have been saved—which, though, is 
generally regarded as bosh. In regard 
to the loss of life in tbe battles of the 
late war Gen. Hill states that since the 
iutrodnotion of firearms the losses bub 
tained in the great battles of the world 
have only in rare cases been so much 
as a fourth of tbe troops engaged, and 
they range from that up*to one-twen- 
tieth. The Confederates thonght that 
battle almost a skirmish in which their 
losses did not exceed a fourth. Tried 
by this test European fighting has 
been child's play in comparison. "I 
am ashamed for strangers tor see- my 
barefoot, ragged boys in camp," said 
Gen. Lee to an English visitor, "but I 
would be glad for all the world to see 
them on the field of battle." 
It is not necessary to follow Gen. 
Hill's sketch of the political services of 
the South to the country from the be- 
ginning of Washington's administration 
to that of Gen. Grant Without dis- 
paraging either the military or the civil 
services of the North to tbe republic, it 
may be well in this centennial year to 
revive the memory of what the South, 
too, has done for the common country, 
> aud to viudicale the truth of history. 
Developments of the Last Century. pork, ham and cheese. Daring the 
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GRESS IN manufacturing industries, etc, port In 1873 the imports exceeded 
The New York Tribnne on Monday 
has an interesting article of tbe devel- 
opments of the first century of tbe 
United States, from which the an- 
nexed facts are taken: 
At the outbreak of the revolation in 
1776 the total population of the oolo- 
nies was estimated at 2,250,000, ex- 
clusive of 500,000 slaves at the Sonth. 
In 1870 the popnlation of the United 
States was 38,557,371, making the 
fifth of the great empires of the world, 
and it is now undoubtedly the fonrth. 
During sixty years (1800 to 1860) the 
population of the United States has 
increased 593 per cent, that of Eng- 
land and wales 121 per cent, and that 
of France only 87 per cent, and an- 
nexation has only contributed 150,000,- 
000 to this great increase in the United. 
Nearly 10,000,090 of oar population are 
foreigners or the descendants of for- 
eigners. It has been estimated that 
if the fusion of elements were com- 
plete, of 100 drops of American blood, 
25 would bo Anglo-Saxon, 27 German, 
2 Dutch or Soandinaviau, 30| Celtic, 
3 Romanic and 12^ uncertain. In 
1870 the ratio of tbe colored to tbe 
whole population was 14£ to 100, but 
the rate of increase of tbe colored race 
daring the decade was far behind that 
of tbe whole population. From 1863 
to 1874 the whole number of China- 
men who arrived in this country was 
144,328. Tbe total nnmber of Indians 
iu tbe United States in 1870 was 383,- 
712, of whom 96,366 were on govern- 
ment reservations. In 1790 one-thir- 
tieth of the popnlation was in cities, 
and there were only six towns whose 
populations exceeded 8,000; in 1870 
one-fifth of the population was mani- 
oipal, and there were 874 incorpora- 
ted cities. According to tho last cen- 
bus nearly 6,000,000 of the popnlation 
are engaged in agricultaral pursuits, 
1,200,000 in trade aud transportation, 
2,700,000 in manufaoturing and min- 
ing, and 2,600,000 in professional life, 
and there are 43,000 clergymen, 40,- 
000 lawyers, 62,000 pfarsicians, 126,- 
822 toaobers, 2,000 actors, 5,200 jour- 
nalists, 1,000.000 laborers and 975,000 
domestic servants. 
The territory nominally occupied by 
the colonies that united in tbe Decla- 
ration of Independence exceeded 800,- 
000 square miles, and tbe aggregate 
area , covered by population in 1790 
was 259,935 sqnare miles. The Loai- 
siaua purchase in 1803, supplemented 
by the Oregon parchase treaty in 1846, 
added 171,931 sqnare miles to tbe na- 
tional domain; the Spanish cession in 
1819 embraced 59,268 square miles.— 
The annexation of Texas in 1845; the 
treaty of Gnadalnpe Hidalgo in 1848, 
and the Gadsden purchase in 1853 
brought 967,451 square miles, and fi- 
nally the Alaska investment involved 
the acquisition of 500,000 sqnare miles. 
The area is now 3,603,844 square miles, 
or 1,942,000,000 acres, one-half of 
which are public lauds. In surface 
extent three nations only surpass the 
United States—the British, Chinese 
and Russian empires. The arable 
laud under oultivation is lees than one- 
tenth of the total area. 
In 1776 the farmer went to tho vil- 
lage blacksmith when he needed a 
plow, and many ot bis tools were made. 
;n his own woodshed. To-day the maun 
facture of farm implements is one of 
tbe leading iudastries of tbe nation, 
the production of 2,000 establishments 
anjounting to $50,000,000 in 1870. At 
the close of the revolution tbe produc- 
tion of cotton in the South was scarce- 
ly JL00 bales, now tbe annaal product 
is about 4,000,000 bales. In 1870 the 
production of the six cereals—com, 
wheat, rye, barley, oats and buckwheat 
—was 1,287,299,153 bnabels. This is 
an allowance of 33 bnabels for every 
inhabitant or 26 bushels more than the 
average man requires annually. The 
total value of the farm, garden, orch- 
ard and forest prodncta (including live 
stock slaughtered) was $2,974, 781,099 
or $80 for each inhabitant. The ag- 
gregate area of tbe farms was 407,735, 
041 acres, or about 21 per cent, of the 
surface of the country. The cash Val- 
ue of these farms was $9,262,803,801; 
farm implements, $336,878,420; live 
stock, $1 625,277,476. 
In 1790 the value of the manufac- 
tures of the United States was estima- 
ted by Alexander Hamilton at $20 000,- 
000. In 1870 there were 252,148 man- 
nfaotnring establisbmpnta in the Uni- 
ted States, with a capital of $2,113, 
208,769. The raw material consumed 
was worth $2,488,427,242; tho value of 
the products was $4,232,325,442; tho 
wages amounted to $775,584,643, and 
the profit realised was $1,743,898,200, 
01 $646.25 for every inhabitant. Tbe 
leading industries are leather, lumber, 
cotton, wool, paper, clothing, flour and 
meat, pig and bar iron, agricultural 
implements, carriages^and wagons, an- 
gar refining and touueoo. Tbe iron 
industry in 1870 was second to that of 
Great Britain. 
Tbe maximum of the imports of tbe 
colonies of New England, New York, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia and Maryland 
was reached in 1771; that of the Caro- 
linas in 1772, aud that of Georgia in 
1775. The exports of New England 
fell from £116,588 in 1775 to £762 in 
1776, and those of New York in the 
same proportion. The export trade of 
Virginia and tbe Corolinas was eleven 
times as great as that of New England, 
but when the declaration was signed it 
had been virtually suspendod. From 
1702 to 1807 exports aud imports shot 
up with extraordinary rapidity. Dur- 
ing tbe long period of commercial de- 
pression ending iu 1830, they average 
$78,000,000. The crisis of 1837 caused 
another decline, and then tbe figures 
rose rapidly, until in 1840 the exports 
exceeded $400,000,000 and tho imports ■ $362,000,000. Tbe principal exports 
weiu wheat, fljur, cotton, tobacco, 
000,000. Previous to 1866 from sev- 
enty-five to eighty per cent, of tbe 
merchandise which entered and left 
onr ports was borne by American ves- 
sels. In 18C4 the per centage hod de- 
creased to fiity-six, in 1868 to forty- 
six, and in 1871 to thirty-eight. From 
1872 to 1876 there was a considera- 
ble increase ia tbe strength of oar 
commercial navy,, tbe total tonnage 
having risen to 4,853,752. 
Tbe developments of tbe mineral 
resoarces of the United States have 
been immense. During the colonial 
period a few crade attempts were 
made to mine copper, and lead and 
iron ores were worked with partial 
success in Pennsylvania. Goal was 
mined in Virginia as early as 1750, 
but tbe anthracite of Eastern Penn- 
sylvania was not discovered until 1770. 
Tho extent of the productive coal 
fields now known is 125,000 square 
miles. In 1873-4, 45,413,340 tons of 
coal were mined. Tbe first petroleum 
oil well was snnk in 1857. The pro- 
duct ia 1874 was over 10,500,000 bar- 
rels of crude oil, and the value of tbe 
export was nearly $31,000,000. The iron 
ore made by sixteen States in 1870 ag- 
gregated over 3,000,000 tons, one-third 
of which came from Pennsylvania. 
The copper mines of Lake Superior 
were not opened nntil 1849; in 1874 
the total production exceeded 19,000 
tons. Tbe total prodaction of gold in 
tbe United States in 1873 was $36,000,- 
000, and the grand total of gold and 
silver from 1874 to 1875 was $1,500,- 
000,000. 
When the Declaration of Independ- 
ence was signed there was not a sin- 
gle bank in the fourteen colonies to 
aid Robert Morris in keeping the wolf 
from tbe door of the American camp. 
There are to-day in the United States 
907 chartered State banks, 2,118 
national banks, 666 savings banks I 
and 2,375 private banks—6,066 in all. | 
When the second war with Great Brit- 
ain broke out 89 banks had been or- 
ganized nnder State charters with a 
capital of over $40,000,000. The State 
banks at tbe present time have a capi- 
tal of $164,366,669, while tbe national 
banks have attracted over $500,00o,000 
to their support. 
Tbe first canals bnilt in tbe United 
States were in Massachusetts. They 
were short channels, affording a pas- 
sage of tbe rapids at S >uth Had ley and 
Montague Falls, on tbe Connecticut, 
one two miles long and the other three, 
with a lift of loobage of forty and sev- 
enty-five feet. These works were con- 
structed in 1792, aud a short canal 
was completed at Lowell iu 1808. The 
Erie canal was begun in 1817, aud 
opened in 1825, at a total expense of 
$7,602,000. Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois 
soon followed tbe lead of New York, 
and in 1840 there were 8,850 miles 
in operation. A year after the com- 
pletion of the Erie canal the first char- 
ter for the construction of on Ameri- 
can railroad was granted. It was a 
short tramway of three miles, from 
Boston to the Neponset river. Two 
years later Charles Carroll, of Carroll- 
ton, who had signed the Declaration 
of Independence, broke ground for tbe 
Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The 
cars were drawn by horses after the 
failure of an attempt to propel them by 
sails. It was not until 1832 that loco- 
motives were attached to the cars.— 
There are to-day 74,658 miles of rail- 
road in operation, with an aggregate 
capital of $4,658,208,630 and gross 
earnings of $503,065,605, paying divi- 
dends amonnting to $74,294,208, and 
moving 200,000,000 tons of freight. 
Tbe telegraph service of the United 
States is now rendered by seven cor- 
porations, controlling 80,000 miles of 
wire lino and carrying 14,000,000 mes- 
sages annually. 
Iu 1776 there wore few intermediate 
schools. Early in tbe century acade- 
mies were founded in the Northern 
States, and these gave place to high 
spools in the revival of edncation, 
conducted by Horace Mann. In 1870 
tbe school population was 14,000,000; 
tbe nnmber of teachers 241,300; the 
number o! enrolled scholars 8,000,000, 
and the annaal expense of the system 
$75,000,000. There were 4,500,000 
persons over ten years of age who 
could not read, and 6,600,000 who 
could not write. In 1770 there were 0 
colleges in the colonies, 6 of which bad 
bden open only 80 years. In 1875 de- 
grees Were conferred by 374 colleges; 
and there were in addition 106 schools 
of law, medicine and theology, and 35 
colleges for women. 
The General Court of Massachusetts 
granted iu 1640, to Joseph Jenoks, of 
of Lynn, a patent for "the making of 
engines for mills to go with Water, for 
tbe more speedy dispatch of work 
than formerly, and mills for the mak- 
ing of scythes and other edged tools." 
This was the beginning of a national 
patent system. In 1800 there were 
675 patents granted ia England and 
306 in the United States. In 1670 the 
record was 35,079 from England and 
79,612 for the United States. There 
have been 120,000 patents granted by 
the federal government since 1800, and 
on the roll of honor are such name as 
Fulton, Whitney, Morse and Howe. 
The number of printing presses in 
the colonies in 1776 was 40. The 
number of libraries in 1870 was 104,- 
815, with 46,528,038 volumes, and 
tbe aggregate circulation of tho news- 
papers nnd periodicals was one thou- 
sand five hundred million copies an- 
nually. 
Many flowers open to tbe sun, but 
only one follows him oonatautly.— 
Heart, be thou tbe sun flower, not only 
open to receive God's blessiug, but 
• cuastaul in looking to him. 
[For the Common wealth. J 
CENTENNIAL CANZONET# 
BY EDWARD S BI1BPP, 
The cenfnrleH fall at his command, Who made the World and all therein, Who made ohr great aBd lor ions land, Aud a ho given uw life au4 )iardous mu. 
Then let ns all soroly repeut. And wave LlWty'a athletic rod/; To celebrate the great event— Our country aud our God. 
Arise, Americana, why still repose And slumlior on this memorial morn T Why rsmaiu ye slluut aud morose 7 Behold to-day our couutry wan buna. 
O come, ye people of tho Earth, Aud answer to our call, To celebrate a nation's birth— Our couutry Is troe^to all. 
Let music's melodious voice ring While the Old World meota the Mow; Let us all bow before our King, Aud let our hearta uot be crowned with rue. 
T.o, when tho war-flags of nationa stand. Waved gently by the dnlcet tephyr'a breeze. Behold, proud kings aud priuces grand. Are dyed in raiments made boy on d tho soos. 
O let this celebration ever bo Kept sacred in years to come; Let tbe voice of Justice animate ths free, Aud honor and peace reign alone. 
Imolkwjod, Va., July tth, 1870. 
Origin of Jfamcs of States. 
Maine takes its name from the prov- 
ince of Main in France, and was so 
called in compliment to tbe Queen of 
Charles I., Henrietta, its owner. 
New Hampshire—first called Laco- 
nia—frqm Hampshire, England. 
Vermont from tbe Green Mountains, 
(French, verd monf.) 
Mastao'iusotts, from tbe Indian lan- 
guage, signifying tho country about 
tbe great hills. 
Connecticut was Mohegan, spelled 
originally Quoin-eh-ta out, signifying 
a "long river." 
New York was so named in compli- 
ment to the Duke of York, whose 
brother, Charles II., granted him that 
territory. 
New Jersey was named by one of its 
original proprietors, Sir George Car- 
tor, after the island Jersey in the 
British Channel, of which he was Gov- 
ernor. 
Fennsylvania, as is generally known, 
takes its name from William Penn, 
and the word "eylvania," meaning 
woods. 
Delaware derives its name from 
Thomas West, Lord De la Waro Gov- 
ernor of Virginia. 
Maryland receives its name from 
the Queen of Charles I., Henrietta 
Maria. 
Virginia got its name from Queen 
Elizabeth unmarried, or Virgin Queen. 
Tbe CaroIioeB were named in honor 
of Charles I., and Georgia ia honor of 
George II. 
Florida gets its name from Kasquna 
de Flores, or "Feast of the Flowers." 
Alabama comes from a Greek word, 
signifying "tbe land of rest" 
Lonisinua was so named ia honor 
of Louis XIV. 
Mississippi derived its name from 
that of the great river, which is, in the 
Natchez tongue, "Tho Father of Wa- 
ters." 
Arkansas is derived from the Indian 
word Kansas, "smoky waters," with 
tho French prefix of "ark"—a bow. 
Tennessee is an Indian name, moan- 
ing "Tho river with a big bend." 
Kentucky is also an Indian name— 
"Kain-tuk-ae," signifying "at the head 
of the river." 
Ohio is tbe Shawnee name for "Tho 
beautiful river." 
Michigan's name was derived from 
the lake, the Indian name for fish Weir 
or trap, which tbe shape of the lake 
suggested. 
Indiana's name came from that of 
tbe Indians. 
Illinois' name is derived from tho 
Indian word "Ulini" (men) aud the 
French affixed "ois," making "Tribe of 
men." 
Wisconsin's name is said to be tbe 
Indian name for a wild, rushing chan- 
nel. 
Missouri is also ab Indian name for 
muddy, having reference to the mud- 
diness of tbe Missouri river. 
Kansas is an Indian word for smoky 
water. 
Iowa signifies in the Indian lan- 
guage "Tbe drowsy ones," aud Minne- 
sota "a cloudy water." 
  IMS I * ' W   
RbV, Robert Collyer's Story on Republi- 
can Reform, 
Wo hear a great deal now-a-days 
from Republicans about "reforming 
tho parly inside of the party," and they 
say to the people just give us another 
term nnd a new era will commence. 
The Rev. Robert Collyer, of Chicago, 
illustrated tbe way Republicans reform 
by telling the following good Story; 
A great many years ago, on one of 
our Sonthwestern rivers, thero was an 
old skipper who had a sj^amboat 
which was sailing in sboaly water and 
and got stack in the mad. She swung 
around iu the water and there was no 
chance to get her afloat, do what they 
would. He was a terrible profane old 
fellow and everybody know it through 
the couutry. Suddenly an idea struck 
him. He said to one of his deck hands: 
"Yon go up and toll them I have got 
religion, and that t want tbem to come 
and hold a prayer meeting on board." 
Tbe deck bands went to the town and 
spread the news around, nnd every one 
being interested in tbe old skipper's 
conversion, went down to hold tbe 
prayer moetiug. The old man was 
standing ready to receive them, and as 
they came down be said to every man 
"go aft," and they all went aft until 
there was a great weight and the end 
which was in tbe mud got loose and 
the ship floated off. As soon as they 
floated off the skipper be said: "The 
meeting is over, jump ashore I" [Great 
laughter.] In our Republican party 
—I mean those leaders—there are men 
who get religion every time there is 
going to be an election. They say: 
"Geutleuieu, 10 aft, go aft; aud we go 
all," 
WIT AND HCMOK. 
OCfonbach receives $30,000 a month. 
Too cheap; Rebeson bos made as high 
as $80,000 a month by his perlormau- 
ocs. 
A Wisconsin lady who has placed a 
real Venetian gondola in one of the' 
lakes of that State is frequently woun- 
ded by bearing- it called "that old 
black dng-ont." 
"Sixteen drams make one drink," 
mused a drag clerk, one night, ns he 
tried to open tbe store door with bis 
watch key, "Hang me if I remember 
tbe rest of the table I" 
Holrabold went insane, and now Dr. 
Ayer ia a lanatia It is too umou 
strain on a man's nerve-ti sue*—t.ing 
to cute everything tor a dollar. 
Anna Dickinson can do eveaything 
well in ber play except tbe part where 
she throws, ber arms aronnd the man 
and sbonts, "I love you—I love you!" 
In this she shows a lack of experience. 
Tbe search after Sidney Lanier, the 
author of the Centennial cantata, is 
still continued by his enraged oonntry- 
men. He is supposed to be hiding 
away under some Georgia woodpile.— 
Brooklyn Argus. 
An inebriate recently fell and broke 
bis nose against a barber's pole. Oa 
being raised from tbe ground ho asked, 
"What'n thunder 'zat woman wi' srip- 
ed stockings on got agin mo ?" 
"They came here," said Artemns 
Ward of the Pnrit ms, "that lb' yjuaight 
worship in their own way and prevent 
other people worshiping in their'n." 
An Iowa woman has a kettle oast ia 
1758. Bat unless tb&t kettle was once 
tied to the tail of George Washington's 
dog, it doesn't possess enough histori- 
cal interest to be seat to the Genten- 
niaL 
A Western editor met a well-educa- 
ted farmer recently, and informed him 
that ho would like to have something 
from his pen. The farmer sent him a 
pig and charged him $9 for it. 
The laziest man is on a Western pa- 
per. He spells photograph "Itagropb " 
There have only been three worse than 
bo. One lived in Kansas, and dated 
his letters "llwortb," another spelled 
Tennessee "lOaG," aud the other wrote 
Wyandotte "Y&." 
"1 don't miss my chnrch so much as 
yon suppose," said a lady to her min- 
ister, who had called oa her during 
her illness, "for I make Betsey sit at 
the window as soon as tbe bells begin 
to chime, aud tell me who are going lo 
church, and whether they Lave got 
anything new on." 
She was very particular, and when 
the dealer informed her that all his ice 
was gathered winter before last, she 
wonldn't give him her order. She 
aaid he couldn't palm off his stale ice 
on her. 
"Ah, Jemmy," said a sytupntbizing 
friend to a man who was just too late 
for the train, "you did uot run fast 
enough." ' Yes, I did," said Jimmy, 
"but I didn't start soon enough." 
In a suburban school a teacher gave 
out the word "psalter" to a class in 
spelling.—It was a "poser" to all till 
it reached the foot of the class, when a 
curlyheaded fellow spelt it oorreotlv, 
and on being asked to define it, shout- 
ed oat, "More sa't." 
An Irishman being tried for nssault 
and battery iu Virginia City, Nevada, 
when asked by Judge Knox if he hod 
anything to say by tbe way of defence, 
he replied: 'Well, your Honor, I saw 
but little of the figbt, as I was un- 
derneath most of the time. 
He was a new boarder As he help- 
ed himself for the fourth time^to the 
steak, the lundlady timidly suggested; 
'You are fond of steak" ?' 't dont know 
as I'm particularly fond of it,' he gruff, 
ly explained, 'but I eat it if it is on the 
table. 
The woman of work sweeps every- 
thing before her; the woman of fash- 
. ion sweeps everything behind her. 
A Western paper said: Talk about 
ths wiud blowing tbe grousboppeia 
away. One of tbem faced a gale for 
an hour, nnd then yanked a shingte off 
a house for a fah, saying it was awfully 
sultry. 
; "Brethern," said a good baptist iu 
Indiana, while giving bis experience, 
' "I've been trying this nigh unto forty 
years to serve the Lord, and get rick, 
both at once; and I tell yer all, I find 
> it's mighty hard sledding." 
In Minnesota a lady in gaping put 
ber jaw out of joint, nnd two days | elapsed before the doctor could get it | in place again, in which time the de- 
lighted bDBbaod avers he had such u 
> vacation as never before siaco he was 
' n married man. 
| A Kansas bar refused to take a red 
, nose as evidence that a prisoner was 
; fond of whiskey, but explained: "Out- 
; side of taw a red nose knocks tbe 
i temperance question higher than a 
, kite." 
Tbe other day a B'aok Hills stage- 
' driver undertook to horsewhip bis 
3 passengers into getting out aud pnsh- 
= ing up bill, but tbe gold seekers emp- 
3 tied their revolvers into him a lew 
3 times, held a coroner's inquest, aud 
> found that be died of pneumonia. 
1 • 
1 A blncusm'th wan sttmrnoDed to a 
1 country court as a witness iu a disputu 
J between two of bis workmen. Tbe 
f judge, after bearing tbe testimony, 
u asked him why be did uot advise tbem 
to settle, as the costs bad already 
f amounted to three times the disputed 
j sum. He replied: I told tbe fools to 
b settle; for I said tbe clerk would take 
; their coals, (be lawyers their sbirts, 
j aud if tbey got into your Hoifpi'n 
I court, you'd skiu 'em." 
Old Commonwealth. 
JI iVllTUMOiVUXJ HO. VA. 
c. n. VANDLnroRi). ebito*. 
THDE8DAT MORHINO, JULY 20.1876. 
Natmnal Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PRRB1DBNT, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
Of New Yorlt. 
FOR VICK-FRESIDEICr, 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
Of Indlnna. 
IXECTOMiL TICKET. 
yon rnt utatm at lahos. jcinn W. DAN IE I., of I.yiKhbnro, 
r. VI. U. 1I0LL1DAT, of Wlncbeater. 
- *■ l)T*I«tCT SLBCTOna. 
HI DiatrkV-B. Y. BLAND, of MMdleBei. ■N» •• . THOMAS TABU, Elinbelh City. M * A. M. KriI.EY, Richmoml, Alh ■' E, K. HARRIS. kln'kUnbarg. ■lb •• ' JOHN E. TENN, Potlick. 
*th " Vl. E. CABET.t,. Bui-klngbum. Tth •• H.H. BIDHLKBRRGER. SbnumlOAh. Mb " B. JOHNSON HARBOUR, Orange. 9tb D. 8. PIERCE, Wjthe. 
The Honae Committee on Elections 
has reported declaring Abbott, Demo- 
crat, oonteatant, entitled to the seat in 
tbe Massachnsetts contested election 
Tilden bos purified, in a sbort 
period, within the party, too, a party 
that was as corrupt as tbe Administra- 
tion is. When be declares Jor reform, 
tbe word bas some meaning. " 
Sitting Bnll, the Indian -Chief who 
annihilated Caster's command, says be 
wants peace, and if let alone be will go 
to. the agency, arrange for it and in- 
duce his followers to accept it; but, if 
the troops go out to fight bim, he must 
fight 
In our hurried notice lost weolc of 
the Centennial Exposition, we neglect- 
ed to say, as we intended, that of all 
tbe State exhibits West Virginia made 
the best. We cannot particularize, but 
simply mention that her coal, iron, 
timber wood, grain, and other products, 
as far as we examined, exceeded those 
from any other Slate: 
The Democratic Honse of Represen- 
tativos bare saved the conntry forty 
millions of dollars by carting off ostra- 
vagance in the admrniatrfitlon, and has 
been roundly abnaed by .Senator Mor- 
■ ton. Morton is d fair sample of the 
snpporters of Hayes, and would pro- 
> bobly be a cabinet officer in the event 
of Hayes* election. Hayee cries reform 
and his party advocate extravagance 
and corruption. 
Col. M. D. Ball, of the Alexandria 
Sentinel, d r'eceht convert to Radical- 
ism, in n speech at a Radical pow-wow 
nt Richmond, compared Hayes to 
Stonewall Jackson, and his remarks 
were greeted with hisses. From one 
extreme to another is the rule with 
turneonts. Ball was too good a Demo 
crat to support Qreeley, and now tbe 
purest Democrat is inferior to the 
meanest Republican. 
Hayes and Hard Times—Tilden and 
Reform. Which will you choose?— 
Hayes in his long career as Congress- 
man and Oovernor was never the au- 
thor of aa important measure or did 
anything to reform bis party which he 
now calls for ho lustily. All his pretty 
talk about reform in bis letter of ac- 
ceptance, in view of these facts, must 
go for nothing. He bos supported 
faithfully Grant and his administration 
from its ootumenoement, and plants 
himself on the Republican platform 
which .still endocses Qrantism. Can 
those who demand reform trust such a 
man ? We think not 
Gen. Grants seems to be on the war- 
path, and is turniog out Cabinet and 
other officers by the wholesale. Last 
week daring an interview with Post- 
master General Jewell, he informed 
that officer that his resignation would 
holds Credit Mobilier jobs, railroad- 
swindles, whisky rings, and supports 
such men as Baboook, Bulk nap, Ames, 
Casey and a host of other nnscrapnlona 
and dishoneet officials; tbe party which 
rewards dishonesty and tnrns oat every 
official who regards the Constitution 
and laws; is better than the Conserva- 
tive party, composed of his comrades 
in war and pence and with whom he 
bos labored for yeara For this be 
seems to think that he should be lion- 
ized—should be praised for turning 
against his friends and joining their 
enemiea Col. Ball has left ns, and he 
must be treated as others of his party 
whoso sole campaign cry is that the 
South is disloyal. 
INDIANA. 
During the pendency of tbe Presi- 
dential campaign of this year, or at 
least until tbe October elections shall 
have been held, tbe eyes of both polit- 
ical parties of the country will bo turned 
to the conflict in the great State of 
Indiana. The Republicans in hot hante 
nominated for Governor, Godlovo S. 
Ortb, who, though holding a foreign 
diplomatic appointment at the time, 
promptly accepted the nomination, 
and returned home, breathinjg death 
and destruction to bis opponents—after 
the manner of Gen. John Pope, of war 
times, who boasted that bis "headquar- 
ters were in bis saddle." A similar 
fate to that of the braggart Pope, seems 
to have befallen Ortb. It now appears 
that a mistake was made in his nomi- 
nation;' that his selection was se- 
cured through administration influence, 
and it is oven hinted that Republicans 
accepted money as a consideration for 
votes in the nominating convention. It 
is also acknowledged that Godlove is 
not as popular as was thought; and it 
is gravely discussed by the Republican 
press as to whether it would not be 
better to tako down the name of Orth 
and substitute some other, to prevent a 
defeat at tbe October election. 
The gallant Hendricks having been 
nominated by the Democrats for Yice- 
Harnsonbnrn & Fredericblinrg Railroad 
THE (jODNTRT ALONG ITS ROUTE. 
Orrrnr, SladUon, Orange and Bpottexl- 
ranla Coantlce. 
Iron, TlBAHer, Gold—Proniectr of the Railroad, Rtc. 
Brroarrr ro* m* Oowmomwrai.tb bt Poor. Wm. P. 
, Funtaike, or tre Uxitchutt or W. Va. 
Haiuusonbdro, Va., July 17, 1876. 
To the Editor op the Old Common- 
wealth,—Sir;—A recent trip over tbe line 
o( the railroad, propoeed to be built by the 
Royal Land Company of Virginia, bas put 
roe la possession of some facts that may be 
of interest to yonr readers. 
First, as to tbe road itself, a few words 
may sniBce to give an idea of its condition 
and prospects. Tbe 18 miles, between 
Fredericksbnrg and Parker, completed and 
ironed by tbe company formerly owning tbe 
F. & O. R. K., ia in much better condition 
than I bad expected to find it. Most of the 
ties and all the iron may be need again, and 
but little labor will suffice to put the road 
bed In excellent condition. From Parker to 
Verdiersville, about seven miles, requires 
bnt little additional work to be ready for 
the iron. From Verdiersville to Orange C. 
11., some twelve miles, bnt a small amount 
of grading is required for completion. 
The proponed line west of Orange 0. H. 
to tbe foot of the JUlue Ridge, shows easy 
grade, and that a remarkably small amonnt 
of cutting Will be needed, when we consider 
that a road la that direction must cross at 
right angles all tbe elevations and depres- 
sions. The engineers are actively pushing 
tbe survey, and have reached tbe western 
foot of the Blue Ridge. No extraordinary 
difficnlty need be■ feared in crossing tbe 
Blue Ridge withont a tunnel. Tbrongb the 
Valley westward a beautiful line may be 
easily laid out. 
As many of your readers know, tbe eigh- 
teen miles of completed road, ending in the 
Seventh Congressional Dlstflet. 
Staunton, Va., JulT 16th, 1876. 
C. n. VANDRitPORn, Esq., Editor "Old 
COMMONWBALTH," HaKRISONBUBO, Va.— 
Dear Sir-.—On account of the'large and 
general circulation which yonr popnlar and 
influential paper has in this Congreaaional 
district, and also from tbe fact that it is pub- 
On Jnljr llth, 1876, noar Cowan's Station, by Ret, Michael B. E. Kline, Henry Shir key and Bnaan Wine- 
heart of the poorest part of the country   
traversed by the propoeed railroad, the so- upon you will berdl8oWged with sdrntmiSia 
called "Poison Fielde" have been used for honor and fidelity. We see in tbe fact that 
several years by a private individnal, Mr. yOU have so often hazarded your life, and in Snedicker, who, with very imperfect raeans the blood which you have shed in defence of 
lished in the place of Col. C. T. O'Ferrall's 
residence, we have deemed it most appro- 
priate that tbe annexed call upon that dis- 
lingutsbed gentleman to become a candidate 
for Congress, subject to tbe action of a Dis- 
tllet Convention of the Democratic party, it 
one should be held, ehonld be'first published 
in tbe "Old Commonwealth." An early 
insertion will much oblige 
Mant Voters op the 7th Con. Dis. 
Judge Charles T. O'Fkrrall, Harris 
ONBUUO, Va :—Highly appreciating your 
eminent qnaliflcations for the position, and 
desiring to testify our eenee of your signal 
servtees to the State of Virginia, when in 
obedience to tbe promptings of self sacrific- 
ing patriotism you voluntarily resigned a 
position of ease and independence to take up 
arms in her cause, and displayed through all 
the perils end hardships of four years of 
most unequal war an indomitable zeal, cour- 
age and constancy in her defence, which justly entitle yon to the admiration and 
e, a number of your ' fellow-citizens, here- 
by call upon you to announce yourself a 
candidate to represent this district in tbe 
next Congress of the U. S., subject to the 
decision of a District Convention of the Dem- 
ocratic party, shonld one be held previous to 
tbe election. We do not derive yonr claims 
alone; we see ia yournnfaltering devotion to 
the perilous and losing cense of yonr native 
State, evidences of traits of character which 
would render you a safe depository of any 
trust the people might confide to your bands, 
and which furnish abundant evidence that 
all the duties which may hereafter devolve 
  til *_ *• N f 1 a j , 
of transportation, carries tbe produce of an 
extensive belt on each side of tbe rail road. 
Many persons are in the habit of laughing 
at the supposed poverty of this narrow belt. 
Could they once see tbe amount of farm 
products, ties, barks, wood for fuel, poplar 
for tbe manufacture Of paper pulp, cedar 
for posts, &c., &o., carried out even in tbe 
present condition of things, they would 
surely alter their opinions of this section. 
Tbe natural resources of tbe country trib- 
utary to the proposed railroad are very great, 
aud nowhere else in the State is there each 
prospect of building up with small cost a 
a large and paying traffic. With the excep- 
tion of a narrow belt between Orapge C. H. 
and Fredericksbnrg, alluded to above, tbe 
road traverses the finest farming lands in 
the State. It will suffice merely to mention 
some of tbe districts tributating to this line. 
Among tbeni may be named the rich red 
lands of Orange, Greene, and Madison; the 
beautiful and productive valleys along tbe 
bead waters of the Rapidan; the Valley of 
tbe Sbenandoab, and tbe great Valley of 
what you believed to be right, yonr title 
deeds to the respect and confidence of your 
countrymen; but we are also aware that 
your natural endowments and your avooa. 
tions for many years especially qualify you 
for the discharge of the duties of a member 
of tbe House of Representatives of tbe U. S. 
For three years preceding the war you were 
the clerk of the county of yonr residence, to 
which responsible office yon bad been elected 
by the people at tbe early age of seventeen. 
IDIEI3D. 
At tl>« r-AMenc« of Dr. John Onsnrnt, boat Rlcfa- 
mond, on Wodnealsy, Jnlj IMh, 1878, Mabei. T., In- fant child of J. P. And IIcaaIa T. O'PorrAll, Aged two 
moDthA And twentr-Aix dAja. 
Softly—last yonr tonob rtionld wake her, 
Aa yon draw the ahcet Aaide, 
Like a while clond drifted bAckward 
From the cherub face inalde. 
Little hand, like pink peach bloeaome, 
Dimpled obeeke and dimpled feel. 
Silken laehee darkly folded, 
Little month eo dewy eweet. 
Amber eheded, touched with golden. 
To her brow tbe eoft heir cllnge. 
While a mother's Angers tremble 
O'er those tlnyellken rings. 
In her dreams the soft hands reechiDg, 
Find, perchance, some eefer hold. 
Though we see no slanted halo 
On our baby's bead of gold. 
Softly I lest yonr tuncb abonld wake her, 
Turning mutely (bom the bed; 
We know with Jeene she is sleeping. 
With angele singing 'ronnd her head. 
Near ML Sidney, July 13th, 1878, Jonathan Sheets, in hie 75th year. ' 
Near Wayer's.Cave Depot, on Jnly llth, 1878, Noah Spltzor, St an advanced sge. 
On the 8th of Jnly, in Keezletown, Mrs. Phoebe Black, wife of Obarlee Black, in the 41 et year of ber 
age She was a good wife, kind mother and axeellent 
nsighbor. 
UARRISONBURO MARKET. 
Thbmdat Mobkiko, July 30. 1876. 
Flour—ftmily, 86 00^6 60 Do Extra, ............5 76^6 00 Do Super,    4 76@6 00 Wheat,  1 00^1 10 Bye.  0 60®0 60 Corn, (new)   0 60(3)0 GO Oata, (new) 0 30@0 36 Corn Meal 0 66@0 66 Bacon 0 13(g)0 13 Pork  0 00<3i0 00 Flaxeeed  0 00@1 00 Salt, $ sack... 3 U0<&3 10 Haj....F«  00 00(8)13 00 Lard,....,  0 00&12X Batter, (good ftesh) 0 1R@0 17 
Kgg®  ..0 00@13>4 Potatoes, now  0 60(^0 76 Wool, (unwashed)
 
0 (K)@0 36 Do (washed) a 0 00®0 86 
CORPORATION ELECTION. 
Fa* Mayar. ' . it- We are authorised to announce Oapt. B. O PATTER- 
. a oandldatofor Hayor of Harrleunlmrg, at lbs en- suing election, Thursday, July 27th, 1876. 
For Trraaarvr, - I 
We ere authorized to annouoee OEO. 8. CHRISTIE 
as a candloato for reflection to the oMce of TrcMurer 
of the Town of Harrieonbnrg, at the eUotl.mtBb. held Thursday, Jnly 37th. IgTC JnlylsTe . 
  MISCELLANEOUS. 
ONLI REMEDY for HARDTIMES, 
Change Your Sammndlngs. " 
A LL wanting PRDIT FARMS, npaclally adapted J\ to the growth of the VUfR, where it la an aatab- lished success and pays LARGE PROFIT, f—^ IS also adapted to the growth of PeaCTi— Pmf* a«x. 
 New Adrertlsemente. 
COMMISSIONER S SALE OF 
VALUABLtJRJEAL ESTATE. 
rN pursuance of a decretal order entered in the 
chancery cause of E. H. Obaeo k Co., ve. I. O. Bfll 
U r eiiiee. Fears, Am-glce sad email frnlte; also, Qraln, Oraae aad VegyW 
et ele.. In the Circuit Oonrt of Rocklngbem county, Virginia, 1 wiiL M Commleeloner appotntod for that purpose, proceed to eell at pnbllc auction, at the front door of the Conrt-Boaae of Rocglngham county. 
On Tuesday, the 22d day of August, 1876, 
the one-third interest in the following parcels of Real Estate : A HOUSE AND LOT, eltnatod in the town of llerrleonbnrg. fronting oa Main street, Wlfft 
now occupied by Dr. W. O. Illll; A TRACT of ■Ul LAND, elhuted in Cbeetnnt Ridge, four mllea distent fkom Herrisonburg* containing 21 Acres, 1 
rood and 30 poles; one tract in Ohealnot Ridge, oon- teinlng 28.ore.. 2 poise; one tract of 87 scree, 1 rood 
end 18 Pp'ee, lying on the Rocklngbem Turnpike, and 
one trect of HI scree, eltneted Ib the "OrsveU." So much of the ebovc real cetato will be eold ee win pay off the debts reported by Commissioner Newmtn, in hie retort filed in eetd canee. TERMS OF SALE:—Enough cash In hand to pay 
ooata of soli and eM«. and »t00; the remaiader In one, two end three eqnal an anal payments, with inter set from day of sale; the vniohaaar to execnto bonds with 
mod personal eeenrity, and a lien retained till last deferred payment is made. WM. B. LDRTY, , julyJO-ts Speoiel Commleeloner. 
W / IRG1N1A, TO-WIT:—In the Clerk'e OfBce of the 
. V Olrcnit Oonrt of Rookingham County, on the 19th day of Jnly, A D., 1876; Harrieon Bateman, who sneeoirbebalf of himeelf aad 
all other creditor, of Roes Rippetoe who may make 
tbemaelves parties to the suit upon the nensl terms 
Gompl't. 
ve. D. H. Ralston. Sheriff of Roekinghem oonnty, end ee 
•nob adm'r of Rose Rippetoe, dee'd. sad also aa Buch adm'r of Joseph T. Holt, deo'd. George W. Entzler, Granvlllo Eaethem, assignee of George W. Kntxler, bankrupt, Wm. Beard and B. F. Lewie, late partners trading under the Arm name of Beard 
Many hnadrade of eicellenl VINZTABDa. OB. CHARD8 and FARMS, ran now ba asen. TBE LOCATION la only 34 mllea sooth of Phlladel. phis, by Railroad, in a mild, deUi^flhl -cUaaats, aad at tbe very doora of the New Ton aad FhUaMphle Merketa. Another Railroad rone direct to New York. THE PLACE is already large, eunnaeKil aad aroa- peroua. Cbnrchet, Schools, sad other privUsgee era 
•Jreedy eelahllshed. Also, aaanafectaetea of Shoo. 
20i ^!fiV0UV' B<rmw •ooa*. "off Other thing., at which different member, of a fkmllv mi nroenr. .»«- s iifk l y can p cure juplormenfc. . . .. It has been a HEALTH RESORT fbr acme rsar* 
*rthml "'"Dug from pnhnonary aflhe^one. Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debility; many Uiontanda have entirely recovered. 
^*-.°*?..^r!ck k— Ineibeea ccmpfeied, 180 feet front, with beck bolldlngi, fenr .lorlee lrfgh. fnclad- ing French roof, nd en madera Improv^&nt. for th, 
accommodation of visitors. ~ Price of FARM LAN D Its.no per acre pavebU ha-ia- 
etallmente, within the period offemr yeJS. In ^fa 
climate, planted oat to vines, 20 aarea of 1—- ,»iu 
conn I fully aa much et 100 ems farther aorth Persons nnecqneinfad with Froll Growtng, am be- 
come familiar with It la a short time oa aaeount ef 
enrronndlnge, FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE, aad TOWN LOTS, in IhO towns of Landlsvills and Tina land, also for eala. While vialting the Centennial RxhibiUoa, Vina land 
can be visited at small sxpenas- A paper oontalnlng fail Infonnetfon, wllMj.^Mnt e a i *10 he sea
upon application to CHABUM K. LANUlt, Vlncland, N. J,. free of coaL •- The following la aa extract from a daecriptton ef Vineisnd, publisbed In the New Tork TVtfem., by the 
well known Agrienltnriet, Folon Rohiaeon: All the farmers were of the "well to do" eort, BBd 
toraf of them, who have turned their attanUea ld frulU end nuu-kst gardening, bavs grown rich. Tha SOU la loam, verylng from sandy to clayey, and enrfeea gently nndnlating, fntereeeted with null eluame aad 
oocaaienal wet meadow. In whteh dspoafta of peal or 
mnok ere etored, sufficient to fertUIee the wbdle nn- Und ettrfece, after it has been sxhaoated elite natural iGrtiiltj. It la esrialnlT one of tbe most aitendve tracts. In 
an almost level poalUaa, and enltaUe condition for 
k Lewis. William Patteraon, William F. Rippetoe. Thomas D. Rippetoe, Dewitt Rippetoe, John Rippe- 
toe, Snean O. Rippetoe. — Rippetoe, end Snean Rlppoto, widow of Boss Rippetoe, deo'd Deris. 
a e    n ehed).,   
  
President, and the Hon. James B. \ ln tUe prodllction of 
Williams for Governor, both popqlnr 
and inspiring enthusiasm in the party, 
the Republicans are despondent, and 
many of tbe party organs assort that 
Orth cannot be elected, and if they are 
defeated in, October, Tilden and Hend- 
ricks will surely carry Indiana ia No- 
vember. Without Indiana they have 
no hope of electing Hayes and Wheeler. 
There is therefore just cause for de- 
spondency in that party, for Indiana is 
to them their only hope, while to us it 
would only aid in swelling the electoral 
majority of Tilden and Hendricks.— 
Upon Indiana hangs tbe fate of the 
Republican party, and they are making 
but a half-hearted fight to carry it, with 
Godlove S. Orth as the standard-bear- 
er. Democratic prospects brighten 
each day,' and Republican despondency 
grows apace. Mark it, Indiana will go 
Democratic in October, and will cast 
her electoral vote for Tilden and Hen- 
dricks in November, securing victory 
for the Democratic ticket beyond qnes- 
tion, - 
The Valley Railroad. 
RESULT OF THE CONFERENCE BETWEEN COL- 
ONEL BOYCE AND VICE-PRESIDENT KYBER. 
The conference between Colonel U. 
L. Boyce, vice-president of the Sbenan- 
doab Railway Company tlcBsee of tbe 
Valley railroad), and Mr. William 
Keyser, second vice-president of the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Compa- 
ny, which was renewed Thnrsday, did 
not result in any definite arrangement 
for the through passenger and freight 
traffic of the former via the latter road. 
The following propositions were sub- 
mitted by Colonel Boyce on bebalf of 
the Sbenandoab Company: First, that 
the passenger and freight schedule 
shonld be arrjmged between tbe two 
companies npon (he same basis as tbe 
contract entered into by tbe Baltimore 
and Ohio and Winchester and poto- 
mac. (running from Winohoater to 
Harper's Ferry and now operated by 
tbe Baltimore and Ohio Company), 
prior to the leasing of the latter by tbe 
former. This proposition was refused. 
Tbe contract referred to gave an nd- 
But the belt of conntry east of Freder- 
icksbnrg is poor mainly because tbe soil ia 
deficient in lime. Most of it may be bronght 
into a bigb etate of productiveness by tbe 
application of lime and the nso of clover and 
plaster. The opening of tbe rail road will 
Lurniah from the rich limeatones of the 
great Valley inexbaaatible anppiiea of ex 
cellent lime nt low ratea, and tbua a new 
face will be put upon tbe country. In this 
belt nature, as if by. way of compenaation, 
baa placed tbe rich deposits of iron and 
gold winch in former days attracted to this 
portion of the Slate so much of the mining 
industry of the country. The iron ores lie 
in heavy ledges, and were formeMy worked 
and smelted at several points with snccess. 
Tbe bniiding of railroads in other, sections, 
gave tbe furnaces these advantages over 
those in tbe region in qnestion, and this 
caused tbe latter, one after another, to .go 
out of blast. There are aeveral of tbeae iron 
depoaita between Fredericksbnrg and Or- 
ange C. H. In this region there are depos- 
its of iron pyrites, used for tbe manufactnre 
of sulphuric acid, and veins of gold, which 
once yielded largely, and some of which 
would now prove more remunerative than 
many of those gold fieids of tbe far west, 
which, in spite of distance, privation and 
danger, attract so many of our restless spir- 
its. Here also, as in other things, '' "Tia dis- 
tance lends enchantment to the view." 
About three miles west of Fredericksbnrg 
the road crosses a broad ledge of granite, 
which, for building purpqeee, is equal, if 
not superior, to tbe Richmond granite. Near 
Orange C. H. are deposits of Asbestns of ex- 
cellent quality, and apparently in large 
atnounts. From tbe want of capital and 
means of transportation, all these are nn- 
toucbed at present. 
Weet from Orange C. H. to tbe foot of the 
Dine Ridge, there are promising indications 
of magnetic and specnlar iron ores, gold and 
plnmbago. In the Blue Ridge and its spars, 
handsome specimens of native copper, and 
specular iron ore may be found on tbe sur- 
face.. This entire region awaits examina- 
tion and development. 
The fine deposits of iron ore in the west- 
ern foot hills of the Blue Ridge, and in the 
Massanutten Mountains, have been amply 
tested by the successful working of several 
furnaces, wbose iron ranks among tbe best 
in market. 
The entire belt of country east of the line 
of tbe Midland R. R. is deficient in lime and 
would be greatly improved by applications 
of it. The farmers are aware of this fact, 
and with dne encouragement there cannot 
fail to spring up a great industry in the pro- 
duction of quick lime in the great Valley. 
The forest products .of the section of coun- 
try here spoken of are of great importance. 
The belt of country west of Fredericksburg, 
Since the war you have studied law and 
grsdnated in one of tbe best Law Schools in 
the conntry, and have been a practising law- 
yer for some seven or eight years. For more 
than 30 months yon have been the Judge of 
tbe County Court of Rockingliam. Tou 
were also a member of the Legislature of 
Virginia for two years, and in that body ac- 
quired a reputation of which any man might 
well be proud. Nor can we forget that at 
the last election for Congress in this district, 
when you were a candidate with fair pros- 
pects of snccess, you withdrew from the 
canvass, rather than by dividing the Conser- 
vative vote, endanger tbe success of that 
party. We believe, therefore, that your ser- 
vices in tbe past are justly entitled to the 
recognition and reward of the people of this 
Congressional district. We are sure that 
your qualifications for a seat in the. House 
of Representatives of tbe U. 8., are of tbe 
highest order. Moreover we confidently be- 
lieve that a majority of the voters of this dis- 
trict desire yonr election to that position.— 
We do not know whether the present mem- 
ber, the Hon. John T. Harris, desissi a re- 
CAlTTLE MA-I13KJ3T8. 
Baltihobk, Jnly 12, 1878. 
Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged ee follows: 
priobs. Beat Boevee $5 00 a 8 I Generally rated first qnelity  4 12 a 6 < Medium or good fair qnality   Ordinary thin Steers. Oxen end Cows.. 
$ 00 
. 4 8 00 
, 3 76 a 4 12 
. 8 60 a 8 78 
. 6 12 3 50 a 8 00 
, 4 60 a 6 50 
General average of tbe market 6Extreme range of Prices....  6Moat of the selea were from 6
RThe market from the beginning this weez has been 
very slow, and it became even more eo ee it pro- greseod, the oppressive weather effecting operations 
eerlonely. Total receipts for the week 1382 heed.— Total sales for the week 1239 head. Sheep and Lambs—Prices are a shade lower, qnali- ty oonalderod. We quote Sheep at 4a6c; stock Sheep 2a(3 per head, chiefly to epoculatore, and Lambe 2.60a $4 per head, or 6a7c per lb. Receipts this week 7801 hood. Hogs—With another very light ran again this week prices have further advanced. We qnoto at Oi^alOc per lb. Balee have been made at end near the latter quotation. Iteceipte this week 4268 bead. 
GzonoVTOWN CATTt-a Mauxit, Jnly 18.—The of- ferings of Beef Cattle this week reached 182 head, 
which were taken at prices ranging Irom 3a6,Vo per lb groee. There were 1200 Sheep end Lambs offered 
Lambs at Sat4.60 per head. A few Cows and Calvee 
sold at 20at60. 
THE OLD BEUABLE 
election .or not, We presumo .that he does 
not, as he said two years ago that he wonld 
not again be a candidate. But however that 
may be, and without in any manner desiring 
to assail or disparage that gentleman, we 
deem it only necessary to remark that in our 
opinion his public services have already been 
liberally rewarded by three successive elec- 
tions from this district to Congress. The 
next Congress of the U. 8., tbe first under 
President Tilden's administration, will be in 
many respects the most important body that 
has ever assembled in America. After long 
years of radical misrule, corruption and ex- 
travagance, for the first time in sixteen years 
a Congress with a democratic majority in 
both brauclies will he in session, having be- 
fore it the high and difficult duty of intro- 
ducing economy, reform and honesty into all 
the departments of the public service ; and 
of endeavoring by appropriate legislation to 
remove the load of financial distress, which 
now weighs like an inenbus upon our land, 
and which has already reduced to baukrupt- 
cy and ruin se large a portion of our most 
industrious and entorprlsing people. In that 
body we will need men of a high order of 
ability, of unquestionable courage and in- 
flexible integrity. 
Satisfied as we are that you possess all 
these requisites, we think, that as a portion 
of the constitnent body, we have a right to 
command your services in the present crisis 
of our public affairs, and therefore request 
that you will immediately announce your 
self a candidate for Congress at tbe next 
election, subject to tbe decision of a District 
Convention of the Democratic party, should 
one be held. Many Voters 
of the 7Tn Con. Dis. of Va.' 
Staunton, July 15,1876. 
The Dismissal of Postmaster Gener- 
al Jewell.—Tbe President has sudden- 
ly required Postmaster General Jewell 
to resign, and at present there is no 
explanation of the matter. T. G. Ty- 
ner, 2d Assistant Postmaster General, 
has been nominated to saooeed bim. 
The President has also directed tbe 
Secretary of tbe Treasury to request 
the resignation of Hon. D. D. Pratt, 
R 
New Advertisements. 
KPORT of the Condition of Iho First 
AT HABBIHONBUBO, IN THE STATE OF VIBOINIA, AT THB CLOSE OF DC8IKES8, JUNE 30TH, 1876. 
KEfcOUncEfc: ' * Loans and Discounts. .$163,787 74 Overdrafts  4,368 63 U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation  . 60,000 00 Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages  6,396 67 Due ftrora approved reserve agents  9.669 96 Due from oiuor National Bauks  34,186 60 Due from State Bauks and Bankers  4,749 30 Real Efttato, Furniture and Fixtures  20,601 60 Current ExpeuHca and Taxes paid  8,089 34 Chocks snd oilier Cash Items  4,706 41 Bills of other National Bonks  1,416 00 Bills of State Banks   268 00 Specie (including gold Treasury notes)..., 69 00 Legal-Tender Notes  31,037 00 U.S. certificates of deposit for legal-tenders 3,360 00 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital Slock paid in  110,000 00 Surplus Fund  39,000 00 Other undivided profits  13,634 16 National Bank Notes ontstoBdlng  44,940 00 Individual Deposits subject to chock  93,483 26 Due to other National Banks  16,663 63 Due to State Banks and Bankers  846 12 
Total, JgOfr^KJ)* 
State of Virginia, County of Rockingham, ss: I, C. C. Strayer, Cashier of the above-named BanlL do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. C. C. STRAYER, Cashier. Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of July, 1876. (sighed) A. E. HENEBERGER, 
Farms .ltd) _ ______ ( Milh and Mineral j J, D. PRICE, j Town Lands. ) • (Propertiw. 
LAND AGENT! 
Hamsonburg, Bookingham Co., Va, 
OFFICEx 81BERT BUILDING, Room, No. 1, 
second floor. 
I hnvc intftny Farms and TownTropertles on hand for rtala, Which do not appear in this column. Parties wishing to purchase would do well to call and 
seii me before making their purcbsse, as I am certain they will save money. 
A desirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Vs. Price, $760.00. 
Several TownrProperties in Horrisonbnrf. Desira- ble and ch?ap homes. 
lOX ACRES OF LAND—portion of It in the corpora- 
tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. " 
The well-knoirn Tsnyard property In McOaheys- j^AB villle, is now offered at a very reasonable flgpre. A p w Armonti 
rare bargain is offered. honser. Ads 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburg; William Bell 
store room oh flrsfc floor, dwelling above. Eligibly Nathaniel N. located for business purposes. Moees E. Carrl 
TEN ACRES tmprored; comfortable dwelling; moa 11 Keezletown 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable, price, II1iS,u~Srai $760.00 cash, tf purchased soon. Thurada the 
86 Acrea, IK miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. HarrisonburK 
•Good itpprovementa, Exoollent orchard of 176 treea. accounts rann Never-feiling Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms. i,—c;—i—: 
318 Acrea well Improved Land In Warren oonnty. Will he exchanged for Missouri landa, or sold vary low for one-third cash and residne in three years. 
A FARM of excellent tend located near Pleasant Val- ley Railroad depot, containing 160 acrea. Good build- ings. Will be eold for $3,000, If application la mada 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFIOX. 1 HAUusoxBvao, Va., Joiyat'u, 1878.) 
Benjamin Waller and John Click Complainanta, 
va. Joseph B. Amiss, and VirgiDla,- Wa wife, Laey E. Amiss, LonJaaL. Amlaa, George W. Amiaa, Andrew D. Amiss, Oranvlll. Esstham. Adm'r ef John O. Woodson, dee., 8arab E. Wood son whtow of John C. Woodaon, John Paul la'.e Adm'r of Catbariae Amlaa, deo'd., and James P. Rolaton late S. R. c., aad aa 
such Adm'r do bonla non of Catbarlna Amlaa, de- 
    ;Dafendanls. 
—ant— v.-, . Jason N. Braffy, Adm'r of George Braffy, dae'd., who 
sues for the nee of J. N. Liggett, and on bahalf of 
all creditors of Catharine Amiss, alias Kitty dee'd., who may Join In anlt and •contribute to lira COBt
"  i. Complainants. 
vs. John Panl. late Adm'r of Catharine Amlaa, aUas Kflty Amiss, dee'd., Mtchsal Wtaltmore, Jamas P. Rolaton lateS. R. O., and as snob Adm'r da bonla non of 
said Catharine Amiss. Granvllla Kastbam, Adm'r of John C. Wood-on, deo'd, George W. Amtsa. Josapb B. Amiss, and Virginia Amiss, bis wife, Lncy E. Amiss, Georgo F. Mauck, and tjm L, Us wife, Sarah E. Woodson, and C. A. Yancey,...:....Derta. 
and all others whom it may concern, 
TAKE NOTICE l—That 1 have fixed 
in Harrisonburg, Vs.. to take, .stale and aettlatha fol- lowing accounts required by decree of Aha Circuit Court of Rockingham, rendered Jnne IMh, 1678, in tbe consolidated chancery ctnsea, la style "Waller vs. Amiss, Ac, and Geo. Brafly's Adm'r va. Catbarine Amies' Adm'r, Ac.—vis; let. To state and asltla tbe accounts of John Panl late Adm'r of Catharine Amlsa, dee'd. 2nd. To state and settle the aceonnta of J. P Rolaton S. R. r, and aa snob Adm'r do bonla non of Oalkartne Amies, dee'd. Srd. To take an aeeotml of tba debts dne by CMira. 
rino Amiss' estate. 4tb. To take ao account of the asaeta-real and per- 
sonal of the estate of .aid Catharine. Amlaa, dae'd. 6. Te make such other reports or statements of ac- 
count aa any party in latereet may In writing raqnlre. And yon are heroby further notified that by the terms of said decree this publication is mads eqnlra- lenl to personal service npon all parties Interested. F. A. DAIN GERFIEI ,D, Com. Chy, P. T. A H, of Counsol.—Jalyl3-4w. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, I H BtsoitsDBe, Jnne 34th, 1878. ) - P. W. Armonlront, Complainant, and Joseph Funk- honser, Adam H. Brewer. Abrabsm D. Armcntrout, S lers, John Berry, Jr., Algernon Dormao. Funkhonaer, George H. Christie and B rrier, Trustees of the M. E. Church South 
at Keezletown, Defendants, and all gtbua whom It 
may concern, TAKE NOTICE!—.That I hava fixed npon TV,< 1 v...I, „ AV.evyaK .I- — Y.. Iw. V oriw _A — ' a_ Thurulay, the 37th day of July, 1876, at my office in arrisonburg, to take, state and settle tbe follow log 
accounts required by decree of the Cirtmit Court of 
Correct. Attest: 
ju1y30.lt 
Notary Public. 
A. B. IRICK, & B. STERLING, J. L. SIBERT Directors. 
VIRGINIA, TO WTT.-In the Clerk's offloe of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Rockingham County, on the 18th day of July, A. D., 1876: John F. Crawn  Comp't. 
vs. John W. Plecker, Daniel Flecker, James H. Flecker, Peter Wbitmer and Elisabeth, his wife, Enoa Kee- 
sle and Margaret A., his wife, Henry B. Luts and Mary J., hia wife, Elisabeth plecker and George F. Funkhouser Defen't. IN CHANCERY UPON AN ATTACHMENT. The object of tbe above suit is to recover of the de- fendants, John W. Flecker and Daniel Flecker, the 
sum of $400, with interect from the 12th day of Feb- 
ruary, 1864, .until paid, and to attach tbe interest of John W. Plecker In the estate, real and personal, of Peter Plecker, deo'd, and to snbjeot tbe same to the payment of said debt and costs. ■to And affidavit being made that the defendants/John W. Plecker, Enoa Keesle and Margaret A., hia wife, Henry R. Lutz and Mary J., hia wife, are non-resi- 
110 ACRES OF LAND, goo()L buildings, 18 miles from Harrisonburg. Price, $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good neighborhood and is a splen- did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within fonr miles of Harrlaonbnrg; 
well watered; Improvements good. FOR SALE—A valoable email FARM within one 
mile of Harrlsonbnrg. It is one of the moet lovely homeain the Valley, will be sold cheap an0 on good terms to'the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- provements. excellent fruit; a very desirable little home. Easy payments. Price $3,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located within four miles of Harrison- burg; good farin house, barn and other necessary out- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham oounly. Mill 
and Machinery (iroq gearing) all new. Saw-mill, four- teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all neces- 
sary out-buildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Ten Acres, more or less, with good Improve- 
ments ; situate within suburbs of Hsrrieonburg. One 
of tbe cheapest and most desirable little homes now in market. Call and see'what a small sum of' money I is required to purchase this delightful home. 
FOR SALE—30 acres of Woodland, located on the 
Rockingham, rendered at the May Term. 1876, of said Court, In the chancery cause (herein pending In style, 
"P. W. Armcntrout vs. JosephFnnkbonssr,'' Ac., vis; let. -An account stating tbe demand of tbe com- plainant. 3nd. An account of the debts ontstaading. con- 
tracted on bebalf of the congregation of the Methctdfsi Episcopal Ghnrch South, worabipping at Keezletown for the nnrpose of building a bouse of worship and Improving the Church property of Mid congregation, 
or in acquiring the real estate referred to and partten- larly described In exhibit "A" filed with the fill spe- 
cially stating those tor which the complainant in bound. Srd. An account of the piuyerly held by TrvsUee for the use and benefit of acid congregation. 4th. An account of the receipts and disbwrsemento 
of the complainant as Treaenrer of the late building 
committe of said congregation. 6th. Any other accounts which any party may re- quire. You are further notified, that by the terms of said decree, this notice by publication la made sfoivalsnt to personal service of notice on yon and each of you. F0XHALL A. DA1NQERF1KLD. J. E. Bolueb, Com. in Ch'y. for comp't. . jnns 39-4t. 
Oomralssdonex^s CTottye* 
JJENBYBRILL, &0.,  ..M.Oeam 
Wm. Michael's Adm'r,..4>eft« In Gbancery in the Circuit Court of Rocidxuham. And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed, 
that this cause be Te-comxnitted to one of tbe Cone- 
mfssioDers of this Court with instructions to state and 
settle the accounts of Jos. Mlehnel, Tnuloe for Klias Michael, and to take a further account of the liens and priorities on the lands of Ellas Micbas), and to rspert 
whether or not tbe 7 acres and 3 poles referred ■ to in 
the survey of W. F. McOahey filed id this cause, is in- 
road leading from Harrtrabuvg to Cwys-Keys. This eluded in tbe deed from Elias to Joe. IfishasI; togstta- is a cheap pleceof property, and. would make a nice er with any matter that any party may require, or to 
ra.ll horn.. The timW on tlwlMMW. worth what the Commlaaloirar secni neceaaary/'-Kxtrac) from 
closely culled. Tbe timber is of good qual- 
ity, aud large amounts of yellow pine, tie 
timber, bark, cord wood, cedar, &c., &cv may be obtained. From Orange west to tbe foot 
hills of tbe Bine Rtdg^ tbe country is more 
for two reasons: First, for writing 
what tbe President deemed an nnneo- 
essary recommendatory letter to spe- 
cial Agent Yaryan after the latter had WM.WW vMavvt* WA- tww a*ao * voaf^uufavpoji vvvwava — ,        o— — -   or- * • j • . _ . - , _ _ 
Ko anonnfrui o ditional mileage on proratincs npon open, owing to tbe large amount of land in been dismissed by his order; and sec- be accepted, wherenpon Jewell m a two and paf r Praffio j* ^ of c.Ut.vation and gross. 'The Blue Kidge and ond. for having, contrary to a Cabinet 
line comman.cation resigned. Commis- the Winchester and Potomac road, and w order, furnished Chairman Whitthorne, 
sioner Pratt of the Internal Revenne it is understoc 
Bureau was also removed, besides a npon at a time 
nnmbarof offioetsofiesserrank. These Ohio Company 
officers are represented to have been forra®r. r°^' w 
efficient ones, and it is hard to divine The swond pri 
the President's reasons for removing privilege of ca 
them. He holds that be is the master between Baltia 
and not the servant of the people, and out breaking bi 
seals his lips to inquiries respecting his 
purposes. VallVy road sh 
— promptly retur 
Col. M. D. Ball, editor of the Alex- ("8ed'. Anoiht 
nndria &ni»ne/, who recently turned a to the VaHey ro 
political someroault and landed in the a—c. 
Radical party, com plain a because the 
Conservative press comments severely 
upon bis action. Col. Ball was a gal- 
lant Confederite officer, and se editor 
of a Censervative paper did great ser- 
vice for his 9tate and received duo 
praise. He now tarns opoh nil of bis 
associates and the party be has so 
warmly supported, declares it. to be 
corrupt and goes over to -the enemies 
of the South. He believee, or effects 
to beHeve, that Grantism,. which is a 
syoouym of fraud, corruption and dis- 
honesty, is batter than Conservatism; 
that the Republican party led by Mor- 
ton, who bears immortal bate to every- 
thing that is Soothern; by Grnul, the 
shielder and pardoner of thieves; by 
Uonkling, Rlaine, Cameron, Chandler, I ChoMpoake an 
oninc gonua; tho parly who tip- 1 limurc Gazette. 
the Winchester and Potomac road, and 
it is understood that it was agreed 
when tbe.Baltimoreand 
Ohio Co pany bad no interest in the 
me  oad, hereas they now have a 
one-third interest in the Valley road. 
Tbe second prposition requested the 
Krivilege of carrying freight through 
s a more and Stannton with- 
out breaking bulk, agreeing to receive 
aud pay a mileage for the use of cars, 
upon condition that tbe cars of tbe 
VallVy road should be reloaded and 
ned. This was also re- 
fused. nother proposition requested 
that tho same privileges be extended 
to the Valley road for the through trav- 
el to Springs for freight and passenger 
traffic as are accorded to lines via tbe 
Chesapeake and Ohio road by the way 
of Gordonsville. In answer to this 
timber, mainly chestnut, yellow pine, and 
the various kinds of oak, especially those 
furnishing a bark suitable for tanning.— 
Much excellent poplar and locnst may be 
gotten here, with some white pine. 
In tbe above aorount we have made no 
mention of the minerals and timber west 
side of the great Valley ; of the watering 
places along the line of the road ; of the fine 
stock, large nnmbers of which are now 
raised and shipped. All these, and other 
sources of freight, which might be enslly 
built up, cannot fail to add vastly to the ton- 
nage of the road. In short, wo may with 
confidence assert that it this railroad will 
not pay, then none in the State will do so. 
The control of much of tha above import- 
ant intferests have already been secured by 
the Royal Land Company, and their prompt- 
ness in thus acting, speaks well for their 
intelligence and energ 
tereeta, and that a copy of thla order be pnbllaned 
once a week for four ancceaelve weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newtpaper publiabed in Harri- 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tbe Oonrt Honse of this Oonnty, on tbe first day of the next term of the County Court of said Oonnty. Teste: J. H. SHUE, o. o. o. a. c. Roller, p. q July 2(Mw 
COMMISSIONKK'S NOriCKi 
CjALLIE HAMMER. William Lilly and Harriet, hie O wife. Phillip Miller and Ellaabeth hia wife, Corn- 
disposed to act liberally, and to do everything 
in their power to hasten its Completion. The 
company only asks the right of way, aud 
Colonel Bo,ce rocei.ed U» inforn.^ 
tion that an arbitrary having been es- 
tablished by the Gliesapeake and Ohio 
Company, it wonld bo absolutely nec- 
essary to get tbe consent of that com- 
pany before tbe Baltimore and Ohio 
company would coneent to carry the 
freight upon an equitable basis. Col- 
onel Bayoe loft this city yesterday for 
Richmond for the purpose of conferr- 
ing with Mr. W. 0. Wickhsm, presi- 
dent of the Chesapeake and Ohio road, 
and securing the necessary agreement. 
Mr. Keyser was called upon at Cam- 
den station, and stated that Colonel 
Boybe wished to secure an arrange- 
ment for tbe springs traffie which hie 
company did not have the powor to 
make, and had been referred to the 
Chosspenke and Ohio Company.—/fuf- 
which usually attends the location of a new 
road, may be avoided. In this respect tbe 
action of the people of Greene, at their Ju- 
ly County Court, affords an example worthy 
of imitntioo. 
R. N. Pool, General Sup't of the Royal 
Land Co., addressed at Btanardsville, In a 
telling speech, a large assemblage of the cit- 
izens of Greene in behalf of the proposed 
railroad. The meeting was very enthusias- 
tic, aud at the close of the addresses, several 
of which were made after that of Mr. Pool, 
the meeting unanimously resolved to ask 
tbe supervisors to issue the order for assess- 
ment, and to request the County Court to 
grant the right of way free of cost to the 
Royal Land Co. In compliance with this 
resolution, action was promptly taken by the 
supervisors, and the right of way granted. 
Now if the counties of Orange and Kocklng- 
bam will only do likewise, they will do 
much towards hastening the completion of 
the long desired rail roan Yours truly, 
WM. M. FONTAINR, 
Prof. Nat. Uis'y Uui'y W. Va, 
of tbe Houee Naval Committee, with a 
statement purporting to be tbe amonnt 
of internal tax paid by Secretary Rob- 
osoa on account of income for five 
years previous to his having taken his 
seat in the Cabinet. The Cabinet, at 
one of its meetings decided that all 
pablio information called for by the 
House should first be passed npon in 
Cabinet before transmission. It is 
claimed Mr. Pratt Wilfully violated the 
order, and at a time when be knew it 
was in full force. Tbe impression is 
that Pratt will be succeeded by Depu- mentor his Booounts: 3d—ah account 6f the debts of 
t.v PmnTTiinninnnr Rnrrprfl nf Ponnnvl. the Bald estate; 4th—An aoeoont diltribnUng tbe es- iy oommissio er XVOgers, OI ren syl- ut  among those entitled t  reoelve the eame; 6th- 
VftOlOa Any other account which any party interested may 
require or the CommlMioner may deem of import- 
ance." 
I will proceed, zt my ofl\ce In Hurisonbtorcr. ON SATURDAY, THE 13th DAY OF AUGUST, 1H76, to take-the toregoing accounts, zt which time zll persons Interested In the Uking of the same will ztiond znd do 
what is nocos^ry to protect their respective interests. Given under my nzna zs Commissioner In Chan- 
cery of said Court, this 18tb day of July, 1876. Roller, p. q. PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0. July 30—4w 
John A. Earman In his own right and as Executor of Michael Earman, dee'd., George N. Earman Admin- istrator of Samuel ffarman, doe'd., Julius Earman, David H. Ralston, S. R. 0 , and as such Administra- tor of Solomon Earman, deo'd., the unknown heirs 
of Soloiaou Earman, dee'd., and Thomas Washing- 
ton, Defendants, 
In Chancery In the Oircnlt Court of Rockingham. 
Extract from Decree, rendered in vacation, on 9th of July, 1876:—"This cause is referred to a Commission- 
er ot this Court, with inatrnoiions to examine, state 
and settle tho following accounts, viz: 1st—An aoconat 
of the real and personal estate of which Mlohsel Ear- 
man died seised and posBessed; 3d—An account of the 
actings and doings of John A. Earman, as the Exeou- 
is asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and on good 
terms. 
98 Acrea of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2*4 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on tbe place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, tbe owner desiring to embark in . 
other business. This property can be purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly improved, excellent water power, comfprtable improvements. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot tha best 
sites for a Uerohant Mill of any ws know of in Rock- ingham county. Ths land i* pronounced thS very best in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain ia to be had. 
FOB SALE—A dico little Farm of;7$. Acres* six 
miles from county scat, on the waters of Muddy Greek; smooth' land; good new dweHing-honseBarn, I Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other ont-buildinga; Lnoing in good repair; seven acres of .Orchard of | 
cho'co fruit; rnnnlng water on the farm. Price $4000, 
FOR SALE—A Farm •f 76 Acres of choice Land; well watered by Fleassnft Ran; near the Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. fire mllek South of, Barri- burg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 66 
 es cleared land, and of good qnality; about 30 acres in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good fium and cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,) Harbibohbubo, Jans 37lh. f To all parties to the above named canst and Ml other persons interested TAKE NOTlOEi—That I have fixation Thurs- day, tho 37th day of July, 1876, st my ofloe Iw Harris- 
oubarg, as the time and place for taking the seconnlo 
required by tbe desree of tbe Cfrcnit Conrt of Bock-. Ingham county rendered in said canee al the May term 1976. at which time and piece yon are required to at- 
tend. Given under mj hand aa CwrantaatoOer afereaaid tha dav and year afensald. A, M. NEWMAN, Y. k 0. p. q—JnneM-lw OawadMioner. 
•XTIROINIA, TO WIT; -In the Cierk'a Offloe M Uw V Oironit Conrt of Rocklngbaxn oounty. oa lira 24th day of June. A. D. I87ei >' Robert JE. Pointer, in i^is own right* and as ^exeeutcr 
of Mary Lord, deo'd,  .Oompi'C 
Peter Dinkel, Wm. Reberd* Elijah Bnffmew, Benja- 
min F. Dinkel. Calvin M. Dinkel. Annie %. Dfokel, Wm. B. Quillin. Martha 1* Qailiin, John W. Dinkel 
and Elizabeth Dinkel,..  .;Deirts. The object of this suit le to enforce the coUeetlen of $384.69 with interest from tbe and 6*y ef January, 1870. till paid, and costs of suit, by at tabbing in tho krxn n , bands of Wm. fieherd money -dne to the defendants^ 
A^n»a , .. children and vendees of Peter Dinkel. Jl ? ^ of flood land located in the counties And affidavit being made that the Defendents. Peter of Loudonn and Fairfax* Va. ; has two good houseto Dinkel, Ben). F. Dinkel, Calvin Bf. Dinkel, Annie K* 
     —'— Dinkel, John W. Dinkel and Elimabeth 8. Dinkel aiw 
non-rnsidenta of tbe State of Vlrgrnia.il is ordsred that 
they do appear here within one mostb after duepubli- 
COMMISMIOIVKR'S NOTICE* 
James N. Dove), adm'r, Ac.,.  .Compl't, 
vs. Jsmes H. Dofflemoyer, Ac  Defd't. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockisgham. 
Extract from decree of July 13tb, 1876—"On consid- ©ration whereof it is adjudged, ordered and decreed 
that this cause be referred to a master Oommisioner, 
with lustrnctions to examine, state and eettlo the fol- lowing accounts: 
"1st. An aooount of the actings and doings of Wm. M. Dorrougb, adm'r of James N. Dovel. deo'd. 
"2nd. An account of the debts of tbe real estate of 
•aid decedent. 
"Srd. An acoount of the assets of said estate, real 
and peraonsl. 
"4th. Any other aooount which any party interested 
may require or the Commissioner deem of import- 
ance." 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. > HABBitoBBUAa, Va., July l»th, 1878. ( To ell tha perilee to the above named oauae, and all 
other, intorceted. TAKK NUTICEt—I have fixed on SATURDAY, the llth day of Anguat, at my oflloo In HarriaonbiirR. 
aa tbe time and place of takiBR the ecoonnta required by tb. foretioing decree, at wblob lime and place you 
are required to attend and take rare ot your reepeot- 
tve intereete In tbe prewieee. Given under my bend ee ComraieeJooer, tble lb# 18th dey of Jnly, 1878. Roller, p. q. PENDLETON BRYAN. C.O. July 20.4iv 
and two Rood Barm, ao altuated aa would make twa farme. Tbe land la watered by Bull Run; bae over 
two hundred aoree of rivar bottom. Good timber land, 
and located within three mllee of the O. k Alex. Bali- 
road. Term. mad. aaay, and a barialn will ba (Ivan 
tf application ia mada aoon. Addreta 
J". ID. 
XjAZO-ID -A-GHElINrT, 
—look box r»,— , 
TlABBIBONDnBO, BOCZTIKlHAll CotTSTT, VlBOIIIll. 
Mf-Feraone answering tble adreetlaement will pleeea 
etate what newapapsr they read it In. 
s 
g 
i 5 
s i u 
35 
d-kPEN8 JULY 17 AND CLOSES AU. If GUST 26, 1878. TEN INSThDC- ei TORS Ann OCCASIONAL LBOTU1IER8; iCgKjMb Aleo, THREE COUNTY SUPEBINTEN-^BkSB DENTS AS EXAMINERS. 
By for tho Best and Ohtaport Eeview Oourse 
and Loot or 68 wo ever Offered. 
bill, or do what la neceasary toprofeot 
and that a copy ot Ibie Order be ■wbllebed.caea a 
week for four encceeelve wkeke In we Ou> Qioanton- 
wealth, a newepaper pnbliaksd in Hart icon bnrg. Vs., 
and another copy thereof poeted et the front door ot the Court-Uonse of this oonnty, on tbe lint day ot tbw 
next term of the County Oonrt of eetd county. Toete"; J. H. SHUE, 0. C.C. U. 0. H. k P. p. q.—June 29-41. 
OFFIOB OF SUP'T OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS, I Haebuoiibdeo, Va., Jdlx Ibis, MM. j 
mHE ANNUAL MKBTINa of the County Beboo* I Boerd of Rocklngbem will be held In the Conrt- Homo, an SBlanhap, the Sth of Aucrat. The Connty Treaeurer and Clarke of the Mv.raT Die- triot School Bosrde, will pleaae be prepared, with their books and vonchsra, to audit their Acoount. for 
krififfili'ii.til.tii''rVi '"w V* 
•tudenle from Rookingham, to tho Vs. Ajatenltnral 
aud Machanlcal College el Bieokebafg. Theee 8tn- donfe are admitted frte of tuition feau, Ho. Applt- 
Tultion for all, etcept eurveyln*, only $8.00 Board, per $2.60 to $4.80 
For daaerlptlva catalogue, addreee A. REICHENPACH. 
apr27 Smee BridgewaUr, Ve. 
csnta must be 18 year, of age er over, and tha appllcn- 
tiou made before tfca meelfeg ot the Board.. Jnlylt-tm J. HAWSE, Go. BnpL Sebeole. 
SKND 2Ac. loO. P. ROWELL k CO. New Tort, for Pamphlet of 190 pegee. eontalalug llele of t.OO* 
newepepeia, sod eatlmstsa ah owing ooet of adverila- lag. marchS-ly. 
TTAVING purcbaaad the tntareat of B. E. Long in JT J. the firm of lA>ng k Heller, I Will conduct tbe bueTDaea ee heretofore, and al tka eld etaud, aolicit- ing your furthar patronage with tbeake for theneat. 
very Becpeci'y, A. H. HELLEB. 
TAKE NOTICE! 
EB, and In fact avarylblng kepi is - ' 
A Flrst-CIiAMi l>ru|g 9tor«, 
all which will ba sold at low aa they can ba purchaeed In any tiatllar oitabliebm.nl in tha Valley, fu ether 
worde, 1 eaa'l be uadoraold. Jtrapeotfally. JanJI L. H. OTT. 
OLD COMMOKWEALin. 
Haniaonbiust, V*., i > i July 20, 1878 
raatlMKD BTUT THOMDAT BT 
o. XX. Vx.xrx>xinFORX>. 
avoao« orw the Star*, of Logo * Enu> ■oath of the Oaart-Boae*. 
Teni* if SBbeerlptioB ; 
TWO BOCLASa PER'TSAR IN ADVANCE. 
Baltimore 4 iDftio R. K. Talley Branch. 
pMmmut* AMD Jten^-EAirr—Lmtm At 1:00 A. M.; ArrlTAA At Baltimore at iM P. U. ' Wan—LeAVA*BAltimor**t8:30 A. M.; arrlTA* at 
BarrttoBharg att.TO r. M.  
Valley Railroad. 
Me. t—Saal—Lam BUunton —C 00 A. M. 
•• •• AM** at Hanrlaonhorc 1 46 ■■ " 
•' •• West—Lear* ItazTieonburg, » *0 " " 
" " Arrla* at StaaQton, 1100" " 
No. 9—Eaat—Lear* Otaaaton,..,... A 60 P. U. 
'• •• ' Arrlre at Harrlaonbarc, 6 00 " " 
•• WAat—LAATe Harriaoobara • 06 " " 
" " .Oniae at Suantoo,... 7 66 " " 
THE OLD QOMMON WEALTH 
FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 
The Domocratleand Cbn»«rT»tlyo party of 
the oduotry la juat entaflDg upon the moat 
imptftanljibUtical campaign which has ever 
owurred in tbla country. The good or ill 
which ia. to result from thia con teat is of 
greater Importance than the casual observer 
iaawareof.aad dependa to a great extent 
upoh.the force and perspicuity with which 
the iseue#are presented to the public mind. 
In order that-none shell have excuse for not 
haylhg h pbper dpHtig the campaign we will 
mnft the-tCoMMONWSALTa to any address, 
dntil December, lit, (for the campaign] for 
tlWpOjSSlBt- ^ " 
The CoMitoN wealth will discuss carefully 
thnlasBee ihvolted In the contest and keep 
its renders posted upon the important events 
of the day. It will also give a summary of 
ths nptot besMos a large amount of other 
reading matter, whilst its local columns will 
eontain aH aaws.in this and adjoining coun- 
tlec-.-- 
bet eebh -snbscribor get «s another, and 
let tlioee w'ho are able subscribe for at least 
one whtrirnot able to take a paper. 
Send in orders.at once. 
jbyCAL AFFAIRS.  
BTj TmEOBAPHI 
LEASE (IF THE VALLEY E. 1. CONFIRMED: 
"v" —— [SpecUI dlapatch to the Old Commonwealth] 
I Winchester, Va., July 19,1876.) 
,2 o'clock and 27 minates. j 
Mb. O. EL Vandeefobd:—We have 
L&d onf meeting. The Directors and 
Stockholders have confirmed and rati- 
fied my action as to the lease. 
Wm. Milnes, Jr. 
lUlLBOAD MATTEBS—BOAD TO FbKD- 
muoKSBCBa — Fbgb Bodtb through 
Greene County, Sea., Sea.—From R. N. 
Pool, Esq., Saperiatendent of the Boysl 
Land Company of Virginia, who ara 
now completing the railroad from 
Frederwfcsbnrg to Orange Court Honse, 
and intaad building it to Harrisonbnrg, 
we learn mme facts concerning the 
operations along the route. 
As heretofore stated, only about five 
miles remain to. be built to complete 
the road to Orange Court House. A 
large force of men under Jaa G. Beale, 
a Director of the Company, are now at 
work on It and it » expected that it 
will be completed and in operation in 
(OOy-moutba. The iron for it was pnr- 
chaaed last week and shipped to Fred- 
Orioksbnrg; also a locomotive, which 
will be need in the oonatraction of the 
road. 
The Boyal Land Company has pur- 
chased of A. K. Philips, Esq., the lower 
wharf at Fredericksbnrg, having n 
river frontage of 210 feet, for $1,250, 
and will at an early day lay a track 
from the depot to the wharf. 
A corps of engineers, under Capt. 
Wilson, formerly of the Sbensndoah 
Valley Railroad, are now in Swift Ban 
Gap>, in the Bine Bidge, making a sur- 
vey of the road, having ran a eontinn- 
ons line from Orange Court House.— 
• • II l ' -« :• • 
CoL Carter M. Braxton, chief engineer 
of the road, ia in this oounty making a 
preliminary survey, and it ia expected 
that the whole engineering force will 
reach Harriaonbnrg in the course of 
ten days or two weeks, 
On the I2th inst., a large meeting of 
the citicens of Greene oonnty was held 
at Stanardsville, which was addressed 
byB. N. Pool, Esq., and others on the 
advantages of a railroad through the 
county. Mr. Pool stated that his com- 
pany did not ask any snbaoriptions to 
Ids road, cither pubUo or private, but 
desired that the oonnty should grant 
them » free route tbrongh its limits.— 
A resolution to that effect was offered 
by Oapt F. H. MoMnUen and nnani- 
monsly passed. It was certified to the 
-Board of Supervisors, who passed the 
following order: 
At a meeting of the Board of Supervisors 
of,Greene county, Vn., held at the Court 
Houne du the 13th day of July, 1870, it ia or- 
dered that the Judge of the County Court of 
eaid'eounty be respectfully requested to en- 
and the Court believing Itmanlfeetly for the 
interest of the whole county to do so, it is 
ordered that the right of way be and the 
seme ie hereby granted to the Royal Land 
Company of Virginia for the eonetrnetion of 
a railroad through said oonnty, from the town 
uf Frodericksburg to the town of Harriecn- 
bnrg, Virginia, provided that the actual con- 
strnctlon of said road (hroagh aaid county 
ahail be commenced within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and that the town of 
Stanardsvllle shall be a point in or near said 
road. And it la farther ordered that James 
F. Offield, 8. B. Wetheral and I. Q. E. I). 
Davis be and they are hereby appointed com- 
missioners whose dnty it shall be to proceed 
at ance to aoilcit from the citiaena of said 
county the right of way along the proposed 
line of said road through their lands for said 
road, and to assess and report to tills Oonrt 
such damages aa may be proper to be allowed 
those who will not give the right of way.— 
And it la ordered that the right of way here- 
by granted shall be free of all coats to and 
charges against the aaid Royal Land Com- 
ter an order of aaid Conrt, granting a right 
of way free of cost to the Royal Land Com- 
pany of Virginia, for the construction of a 
lUllioad through the county of Greene from 
Ftederlcksburg to the town Of Harrisonburg, 
provided the aaid Royal Land Company of 
Virginia eommence the actual construction 
of said road in said county within twelve 
months from the date of said order, and that 
Stanardsvllle shall be a point in or near said 
road, and that said Court will appoint com- 
missioners to enter upon their duties at once, 
to soltelt the rights of way from the citizens 
of said county, and to assess damages along 
the proposed line of said Railroad. 
Ane ft is further ordered that this Board 
will provide the assessments necessary to 
execute the said order of Oeart. This order 
is made in pnrauanoe of the Will of the peo- 
ple of said oonnty thia day mads known in 
public meeting assembled. 
A copy test:—Q. R. Hume, 
Clerk of Board of Supervisors, 
The Judge of the Oonnty Conrt on 
ths next day bad ths following order 
entered: 
In the County Court of Oreene County, on 
the 18th day or July, 1616 In pursuance of 
the request of the Board of Supervisors uf 
•aid county this day certified to this Court, 
pany of Virginia. - - — I 
Witness my hand and the seal of said 
Court aillxed this 18th day of July, 1810. 
A copy teato:— Q. R. Hume, Clerk. [Seal.] | 
This speedy and liberal action on 
the part of the citizens of Greene is 
commendable. It was no more, how- 
ever, than they ehonld have done. They , 
thereby seonre a railroad at-eraall ooet, 
which will not only give them closer ' 
commercial oonneotions with the lead- ' 
ing markets of the country, but will do ' 
mnch in developing and improving 
their rich, but undeveloped county. 
We learn from the company that if 
Orange and Bodtingham oonnties will 
act as speedily and harmoniously as 
Greene, and grant tree routes through 
their territories, in sixty days thereaf- 
ter the whole road will be pat ander 
contract and built as soon as money 
and men can aooomplish it. The pro- 
position of the company ia liberal in- 
deed. Meet railroad corporations not 
only ask oonnty sabsoriptjons, bat in- 
dividaal ones, too. The Royal Land 
Company, however, aek neither. They 
simply want a free route tbrongh onr 
oonnty. 
It is useless to dwell upon the im- 
portance of this action by Bockingham. 
That a large portion of the best reo- 
tion of onr oonnty is now without rail- 
road facilities is known to all; and all 
know the advantages of a railroad.— 
Nothing tends to develop a country so 
mack as a railroad. Two roads from 
this county to the large markets of the 
ooantry will beget a competition be- 
tween them, and lower rates of freight 
and travel will reanlt This in turn 
stimniates to people to greater produc- 
tion. Many of onr people have to banl 
their products eight, ten and twenty 
miles to a railroad, and the iron fur- 
naces in the section near where it is 
proposed this road shall ran have been 
serioasly crippled for want of cheaper 
transportation. In fact one went, 
ont of blast. 
Of the resonrces along the route of 
this road we refer onr readers to a re- 
port ia another column by Prof. Wm. 
M. Fontaine, of the University of West 
Virginia, Chair of Natural History.— 
He is well-versed in his profession, and 
bis report is of great importance. Some 
two years ago, he examined for bis own 
information the deposits at Dora Coal 
Mines, and at our request wrote us a 
report It was published in the Cou- 
mokwealth at the time, and his opinions 
therein given have been sostained by 
the developments made by the pick. 
Arrest of Henrt Raines, Indicted for 
thb Murder of John L. O'Donnkll.— 
On the 4th day of September, 1869, at 
or near Port Bepublio in this oonnty, 
Henry Raines shot and killed with a 
rifle John L. O'DonnelL We learn that 
Raines and O'Donnell had a fight on 
that day, and that Raines was badly 
beaten by O'DonnelL Raines, it is re- 
ported, said that no man conld whip 
him and live, and after the fight pro- 
cured a rifle, waited for O'Donnell to 
come along and shot him. The mur- 
der happened nearly seven years ago, 
yet no statement of the difficulty has 
ever been published. We therefore 
shall nob publish anything more con- 
cerning the affair and will await devel- 
opments at the trial. 
Raines left the oounty after the shoot- 
ing. In May, 1870, he was indicted 
by the Grand Jnry in the Circuit Court, 
and the indictment was certified to the 
.Gonoty Conrt. Rewards for bis ar- 
rest were offered, bat until Saturday 
last all efforts to discover bis whera- 
abonts have proved fntile. About one 
year ago Baines rehirned to this coun- 
ty, and for some time haa been at work 
at Mt Vernon Fnrnaoe. On Saturday 
last, John Switxer, deputy Sbeirff, of 
Mt Crawford, learning that Raines, 
was in the vicinity of the Farnace 
started ont to arrest him. He found 
Raines in the store room drawing his 
rations. He drew bis pistol, telling 
Raines that be was hie prisoner, hand- 
onffed him, and brought him to Har- 
risonbnrg and lodged him in jail. 
Excursion to the Centennial.—Since 
our announcement last week of the 
probability of an excursion from Har- 
risonbnrg to Philadelphia, we have re- 
ceived many commanioations from per- 
sona in various parts of the oonnty ex- 
pressing their desire to join tbo excur- 
sion party and hopes of its snecesa— 
Nearly all, however, desire more time, 
and we ore informed by Mr. Averill 
that the exearsioniats will be allowed 
abont five days in Philadelphia. In 
oar next issae we will be able to give 
fall particulars. It is expected to start 
on Monday and retarn on Saturday. 
Sale of Town Phopertt.—J. D. Price, 
real estate agent bos sold for Obas. G. 
Skinner, bis lot on Main Street in this 
, town, adjoining the Spotswood Hotel, 
, to Louis 11. Luptun for 13,180. 
Drowned in a Tub.—On Vneedsy 
night of last week James Campbell, a 
citizen of Dayton, in this oonnty, was 
drowned in a large meat lab. On that 
night be went to sleep on a sofa, and 
npon being aroused by his wife to go 
to bed he got up and went out in the ' 
yard. He was sabjeot to vertigo and 
was in the habit of bathing bis head 
for it, and the sapposition is that he 
went ont to bathe in the meat tab, 
which at the time oontained a consid- 
erable qnantity of water. Not coming 
for some time his wife went ont to look 
for him, and fonnd he had fallen in the 
tab headforemost. She called Rev. J. 
W. Nibiaer, who assisted in taking Mr. 
Campbell ont, when they fonnd life 
was extinct 
Mr. Campbell's life was inanred in 
the Virginia Protection Life Insurance 
Company for $2,600, so we learn. 
Bettxb Times.—No matter what 
kind of money the conntry has—hard 
or soft—the fact remains that onr 
people oonnot g®t it without some- 
thing to offer in exchabge. This year 
the orope in this oonnty, and in the 
whole Valley, as far as we can learn, 
are excellent, and everything indicatea 
easier times with as. The wheat crop 
is large and the grain good, the yield of 
oats, rye and hay is good, snd the corn 
crop promises large returns. Not 
only this, but the coal and railroad 
companies will famish employment 
to many daring the fall and winter, 
and will expend a considerable amonnt 
of money in this section. Since 1873 
basineas haa been dnll and money 
scarce, and we hail with joy the pros- 
pect of better times. 
Hates and Wheeler Pols.—A Hayes 
and Wheeler pole was pat np in this 
town on Monday. The white folks 
famished the money and the colored 
folks did the work. It measnros 105 
feet above gronnd, and floats a flag and 
streamer. The work of raising was 
commenced on Saturday. When the 
pole was partly ap the top of the pole 
split—significant of the split off of the 
best of the Republicans from the sup- 
port of Hayes—and on Monday It was 
taken down and spliced. After an ar- 
dnons day's work on Monday the pole 
was gotten np and the flag and stream- 
er run np at six o'clock. 
F. A. G. Handy, Esq., assistant edi- 
tor of the Richmond Enquirer, now 
sojonming at Bawley Springs, wrote 
on interesting letter to bis paper last 
week, from which we extract the fol- 
lowing: 
People of Eastern Virginia will be sur- 
snrprised when I say that no town in the 
State exhibits more substantial evidences of 
of the prosperity of ite people than does 
Harrisonburg. This is partly dne to the 
opening of an avenue for the transit of the 
products of this farming region to the mar- 
kets of Baltimore and Washington; and 
partly to the success of the agriculturists of 
this county. Thrift among the farmers al- 
ways diffuses its benefita to every branch of 
business, and is usually exemplified by the 
building up of their market towns or the 
citiee with which they trade. The moral 
which city people may learn from that is ; 
Promote the welfare of the country people, 
and you'll promote your own interest. 
w  
Unhappy Staunton..—The cilt/ of 
Staunton is nnbappy. Its inhabitants 
all wear magnifying glasses, and the 
<nty to them looks scarcely smaller than 
New York. The weather np there has 
been extremely hot for some weeks 
past, and the metropolitan journals 
woefully exclaim "there have been no 
cases ol snnstroke, however, as other 
cities have been visited with." If 
Stannton conld have five or six eases 
of snnstroke a day it would be happy. 
Well if they were jadieionslv directed 
they would prove a benefit to the 
place. 
— -»•*«*-  
Death of Mrs. Katy Shepp.—Mrs, 
Katy Shepp died near KeeEletown, in 
this county, on the 3rd instant Wa 
have heretofore given snch parts of 
her history as we oonld gather from 
those who hod known her for a half 
centnry, and their repetition now is 
nnnecessary. She was upwards of 106 
years old, and was probably the oldest 
person in the State. 
Gone to meet Jewell and Pbatt.— 
Jos. T. Williams, an efficient colored 
policeman of this plaoe, was removed 
last week by Mayor Hyde, for reasons 
satisfaotory, we sappose, to the Mayor, 
and Harrison Greene, also colored, was 
appointed in his place. Joe does not 
like the Mayor's performance, and was 
viewing the Centennial at the time of 
bis removal 
A Goon Appointment.—Mr. E. J. 
Shnmate has been appointed agent of 
the Valley Railroad at this place. This 
ia a good appointment Mr. Shumate 
for more than three years has been 
clerk in the Baltimore and Ohio office 
at this point and his experience fully 
qualifies him for the position. 
Centennial Eel.—John Earman, liv- 
ing at Dayton, caught on Satorday 
lost in Bowman's Mill Pond, an eel 
three feet eight and a half inches long, 
and weighing six and tbree-qnarter 
ponnds. This is the largest ol the sea- 
, son and is a regular centennial fellow. 
 ' -w ■»■»» 
Republican Canvassers.—At a meet- 
ing of the Republican State Commit- 
tee in Richmond last week, Capt W. 
S. Lurty, of this place, was appointed 
i oauvasser-at-large, and S. M. Yost, of 
Staunton, district caDvasiier fur the 
1
 so veuth congreasioual district 
BKEVITIES. 
Visitors are pouring Into Rzwley Springs. 
Thro* Tilden and Hendricka flags float to 
the broeze in Harrisonburg. 
There will be a pole railing, pic-nlc and 
ootilllan party at Croaa Keys on Saturday 
next. 
The colored people of the United Brethern 
faith talk of boiling a church in Harrtson- 
burg. 
Wlnfiold 8. Liggett, of this plaoe, ia taking 
a summer law coarse at the University of 
Virginia. 
L, H. Ott, druggist of this place, is bnild- 
ing a large brick warehouse in the rear of 
bis store, 
Elliott's Knob, in Angosta oonnty, is the 
highest point in Virginia, being 4,456 feet 
above the eea. 
B. F. Duane, X. T. K., so favorably known 
here, will again delight the citizens of Har- 
risonbnrg next month. 
Rev. David Barr preached at Mt. Jackson 
on Sunday last, and Rev. R. D. Roller offl 
dated at Emmannel Church. 
A ronsing Tilden and Hendricka ratification 
meeting will be held in Staunton on Mon- 
day next—County Conrt Day. 
The colored Baptiats of Harrisonbnrg held 
a pie nie at their church on Saturday last, 
and had a good lime generally. 
There haa been' another change in the 
running of trains on the Valley Railroad.— 
It went Into effect on Monday. 
Ritenonr's lee Cream Saloon in Masonic 
Hall is nicely fitted up and the ice cream and 
cake is elegant. Go and try them. 
The Grand Council of Sons of Jonadab of 
Virginia oommenoed its annual session in 
this place yesterday afternoon. 
Clary's Brass Band stood aronnd the Til- 
den and Hendricka pole on Monday night 
and played several national airs. 
Two Tilden and Hendricka clubs have 
been formed in Staunton. One has a mem- 
bership of 100 and the other 125. 
Some of onr exchanges are betting jnlips 
on the resnit of the presidential election.— 
We would like to hold the stakes. 
Johnston & Clary, photographers,have dis- 
solved partnership, Mr. Johnston retiring. 
Mr. Clary will continue as heretofore. 
The editor of the Lynehburg "Star" likes 
the hot weather because It prepares him for 
the other world where he expects to go. 
At the great Tilden and Hendricka ratifi- 
cation meeting in Washington recently held, 
Hon. John T. Harris made a stirring speech. 
If any one has a large and commodious 
ice berg for rent, we know a gentleman in 
thia town who would pay a liberal rent for 
it. 
Mr. Deiany, of the real-estate firm of De- 
lany A Harrington, 150 South 4th Street, 
Philadelphia, was in town last week several 
days. 
A camp-meeting of the Rockingham Dis- 
trict M. E. Church South will be held near 
Cave of the Fountains, commencing on the 
10th of August. 
The report of the First National Bank of 
Harrisonburg, June 80th, is published in 
this issue. The individual deposits foot up 
nearly $100,000. 
Johmton A Clary, photographers of this 
place, on Monday last hung out a large piece 
of canvaoa from their gallery windows, with 
a large portrait of Samuel J. Tilden on it. 
Qib Rateiiff, charged with forgery, was 
captured by a SlienfFs posse on tiie Snd in- 
stant, and lodged In the Highland jail. He 
resisted arrest and was ahot twice before be- 
ing taken. 
Minnehaiia Tribe of Red Men, of this 
place, have appointed a committee to arrange 
for an excuraion, at an early day, to Staun- 
ton, on a fraternal visit to Hiawatha Tribe, 
of that city. 
Highland county is reported as ail O. K.— 
The crops are good, the Narrow Gauge Rail- 
road is progressing finely and the people are 
enthnsiastle over the nomination of Tilden 
and Hendricka, 
Bead the report of Prof. Wm, M. Fontaine, 
jot the University of West Virginia, publleh- 
ed In another column on the resources along 
the line of the railroad to be built from here 
to Frederieksburg. 
Notwithstanding the large increase in onr 
subscription list heretofore the Common- 
wealth this week will go into many new 
families. Friends, the list is not full yet.— 
Send in yoar subscriptions. 
Wm. 8. Braithwaite A Sons, Carpenters 
and Builders, have removed to the shop re- 
cently erected on Wolf Street, near their re- 
sidence, where they are prepared to do all 
work in their line at short notice. 
Mr. Amos Scott, residing near Port Re- 
public, on the first of August will sell at 
public sale all of his personal property— 
farm and household, corn, wheat and oats. 
He Is going to discontinue farming. 
The Conservatives should have a Tilden 
and Hendricka campaign club in Harrison- 
bnrg ; also at every village in the county.— 
Let the Conservatives see to it that Rocking- 
ham gives her full majority this fall. 
The "Greasers" were out on Friday night, 
the first time since their leader, Jaa. O. A. 
Clary, got back from Pennsylvania. They 
serenaded Capt. John Paul, who bad juat 
moved into his new brick residence on High 
Street. 
The Hayes pole in this town leans to the 
West and the Tilden pole toward Washing- 
ton. This is significant of the result of the 
November election. Hayes will remain in 
his western home and Tilden will take up 
his residence in Washington. 
The attention of our readers Is called to 
the advertisement in this issue of the Poly- 
technic Institute, New Market, Virginia.— 
The achool is designed for yonng men who 
desire a thorough, practical education, in the 
shortest time and at the least cost. 
A game of base ball was played here on 
Monday last between ths Independents, of 
Harrisonburg, and Alleghany Regulars, of 
Montevideo. The Regulars got disgusted 
and quit at the end of the second inning.— 
Scon—Independents 6, Regulators 0. 
Col. David H. Walton, a prominent citizen 
of Sbenzndoah county, and Commonwealth's 
Attorney, died at Woodstock on the 7th in' 
atant. The Shenandoah Bar passed resolu- 
tions commemorative of his memory, and 
Judge Allen and others pronounced fitting 
eulogies. 
Someone who has taken the census of 
the chilten on Bast Market street In this 
town, reports there are seventy-five under 
the age of twelve years. North German 
Street can heat thai. Three rquarea on that 
street can show nluely.lwo children under 
tbat age. Let us hear from South Main 
Slreet. 
This section baa been blessed by several 
fine rains this and last week. 
There are eight prisoners in the connty 
jail, two of whom are U. 8. prisoners. 
At the recent registration 83 white and 38 i 
colored voters were registered, making a to- ^ 
tai of 111. 
Col. U. L. Boyce, Vice-Preeldent of tke j 
Shenandoah Railroad, leeaee of the Valley , 
Railroad, was in town this week. 
W. B. Lurty advertiaea land for sale in I 
this Issue. There are a number more of new 
advertisements. Don't fail to read them. 
A letter addraaoed to Col. C. T. O'Ferrail, 
asking him to be a candidate for Congreae at i 
the enining election, is published in this is- ' 
sue. .. < 
Cbas. Campbell, author of "Campbell's 1 
History of Virginia," died ia the Weatern 
Lunatic Asylum, at Staunton, on Tuesday of 
last week. 
The second annual re-union of the 10th 
Virginia Regiment will take place at Yellow 
Maeaanutten Springs, near Lacey Spring, on 
Anguat 23rd. 
The campaign Is folly open, and the Con- 
servativas should organize in every Diatrict. 
Which will be the first to organize a Tilden 
and Hendrick's club t 
The coal at Dora Coal Minna shows better 
at every advance of the miner's pick. There 
are some good specimens at the Royal Land 
Company's office in this place. 
Daring the storm on Tuesday evening lost 
the lightning struck and demoliahed several 
telegraph poles on the line of the Virginia 
Telegraph Company in thia town. 
The new Methodist Church South near 
Montevideo will be dedicated next Sunday. 
The Roman Catholic Church, in this plaoe, 
we learn, will be dedicated on August 6th. 
The Hayes flag In this place could not 
weather the storm on Tuesday and had to be 
taken down. The Tilden flag stood it nobly, 
which is just the way Tilden ia going to 
stand the political storm in November, and 
then assome the reins of government at 
Washington. 
There was a small crowd, comparatively, 
in town on Monday. There was a good buai- 
nesa done at the auction atande. A bull 
weighing about 1900 pounds, the property 
of B. F. Aunentront, was put np at auction, 
but only three cents per pound being offered 
he was withdrawn. 
Judge David Fultz, of Stannton, a promi- 
nent Republican, we learn, has abandoned 
the corrupt Radical party and will support 
Tilden and Hendricka. Dr. John Early, of 
Greene, a Republican leader in his section, 
is also for Tilden and Hendricka. So they 
come ail over the country, 
a«^ 
Robbery at Port Bepublio—Abrest 
of the Thief—His Speedy Conviction. 
—On Friday morning last, the store of 
George Nicholas at Port Bepnblic was 
entered and robbed of ten dollars in 
money and a number of pocket knives, 
by Richard Doat alias Wm. R. Eddins, 
(colored.) The boy entered the store 
and secreted himself, and when Mr. 
Nicholas went to breakfast Dont was 
left in the store. Mr. Nicholas retnrned 
before Dont had gotten away with his 
booty, and saw him as he left the 
store. 
L. F. Gaitber was appointed a spe- 
cial policeman and captured Dont on 
Saturday. He confessed his gnilt be- 
fore Jastioe W. D. Maiden, who com- 
mitted him to jail to await the action 
of the grand jnry. He was brought to 
jail on Sunday. On Monday he was 
indicted, and on trial, eonfessed his 
crime and was sentenced to jail for ten 
days and to receive twenty lashes—ten 
when he goes in and ten when be 
comes out. 
<».<■>.  
Registration—Population.—At the 
registration held for the Corporation 
election, which comes off to-day week, 
there were eighty-three white snd 
twenty-eight colored voters registered, 
making a total of one hundred and 
eleven. The whole number registered 
in the corporation is 652, though there 
are many more who have not exercised 
the privilege. 
We presume there are at least 600 
voters in the town, and that the pro- 
portion of voters to the population ia 
about one in six. This would give us 
a population of 8,600. In 1870 the 
eensns than taken showed the popnla- 
tion to be 2,040. According to these 
figures, which are only estimates, but 
based npon good data, the popula- 
tion of the town has increased 1,560 
in six and a half years. If ws pnt the 
proportion of votes to popnlation at 
one in five, it will show a popnltion of 
3,000, an increase of 960. 
Grand Dkmocratio Bally.—A grand 
rally of the Democrats of the Tenth 
Legion—Rockingham, Shenandoah 
and Page—will be held at Valley View 
Springs, near New Narket, on Thnrs- 
day, Anguat 3rd. Committees from 
the three counties have been appointed 
on arrangements, speeches, music, &at 
and a great outponring of the Demoo 
racy is expected. 
  
Special Term of Circuit Court.— 
Judge McLaughlin, of Lexington, 
Judge of the Thirteenth Judicial Cir- 
cuit, is holding a special term of the 
Rockingham Circuit Court The 
special session is called to bear the 
cause of Coffman's vs. Moore's' execu- 
tors. Liggett jtud Oompton for com- 
plainants—Johnston and W. S. Lurty 
for defendents. 
Pleasant time at Cross Keys.—On 
Saturday next a Tilden and Hendricka 
pole will be raised at Gross Keys, at 
which time speeches on the issues in- 
volved in the prasebt campaign will be 
made. After the pole-raising, those 
who delight in the light fantastic will 
wind np the evening with a cotillion 
party. 
 ^ i a ■ a.  
Gold in New York, Monday, HI A. 
LOCAL CORBBSPOK OENCE. 
PROM BHIDOKWATRR. 
PIC-NIC. 
It was out privilege to be preeent at a plc- 
nic given by tha Bridgewator Grange, Pa- 
trons ai Husbandry, at Uoatoaama on Wed- 
nesday last. The oocaaton was truly an en- 
joyable one. Spread out beneath tha tow. 
ering shade trees was such a dinner as onr 
fanner friends alone know how to get up. 
Spring ehlokens, hem, beef, mntton. pies, 
pickles, cakaa, ice cream, lemonade and bon- 
bons, were in snfficient abundance to have 
fad foar times the number anembied. We 
saw only one individual who said he was 
opposed to ihs pie-nic, and judging from (be 
dexterity with which be put himeeif onteide 
of the good things, we arrived at tha oon- 
clunion tbat this esteemed personal friend 
of ours would perhaps neeed ths assiatanee 
of a Bkllfull physician, who, with the aid of 
ipicae, would have to dlslodgs froth his gas- 
tric region a goodly portion of the "nlc."— 
Wa certainly agreed with him. Tbat he 
was opposed to the dinner, no one who saw 
him so manfully and peralstently trying to 
destroy it will doubt It. 
After dinner and the discasaion of choice 
Havanas, the assemblage was pntertalned 
by a speech from Col. Oeo. E. Deneale. We 
wish space would admit of our reporting the 
Col's remarks fully. Suffice it to say that 
he was forcibly entertaining and showed 
thnt Grangers wen not n secret conclave 
whose hands were nmyed against every 
other profession, trade or pnrauit, but their 
sole object was the elevation, dignifying and 
protection of labor and its products. Hia re- 
marks were well timed and well received 
and delivered in tbat happy style peculiar 
to himself. 
Our special thanks are dne to the ladies 
present, who seemed determined that we 
should at least taste of everything that was 
present. But let us say to them that it 
wonid have taken the corporal capacity of a 
big friend of onrs, whom we hare now in 
our mind's eye to have oontained even a bite. 
God bless the ladies! their Intentions are 
pare and their hearts in the right place, but 
somntimes they may possibly be a "leetie" 
indiscreet. 
rain. 
We have had an abundance of rain with- 
n the last week. Thunder and lightuing 
have been sufficiently pientifnt to satiate 
the appetites of the moat voracious. The 
lightning a few days since struck a large 
oak just below town, almost demolishing it. 
normal institutr. 
The Bridge water Normal Institute com- 
menced its summer session on Monday last 
under favorably auspices. The session prom- 
ises to be the most prosperous of any that 
has preceded it. All who can possibly do 
so, and who hare chosen teaching as their 
profession, should attend this school, as it ia 
deserving' of patronage. 
Our friend, Mr. T. P. Humphreys, has a 
large stock of cheap furniture on hand.— 
When we say cheap ire do not mean to be 
understood as saying it is common, for he is 
selling the best furniture at - the lowest fig- 
ures. Give him a call. 
• REAL ESTATE SALE. 
Our friend, Mr. Jas. Crawford, has par- 
chased the honse and lot here that belonged 
to Capt. J. G. Riiey, of San Francisco, for 
the sum of $1,600. This is regarded as the 
cheapest property that haa been sold here 
for a good while. We are glad to welcome 
friend Crawford among us as a permanent 
cititen. , ■ 
democratic banner. 
The Tilden and Hendricks flag is , still 
floating in the breeze from the top of the 
beautiful pole 103 feet above mother earth. 
Mar she not trail in the dnst after the No 
vember election, but float not only over the 
citisens of Brldgewater but the whole na- 
tion. 
JONADABS. 
Resolute Council, Sons of Jonadab, at this 
place, haa elected Messrs. D. L. Pool and 
Jas. E. Gibbs to represent it in the approach- 
ing Grand Coancil to be held in Uarriaon- 
barg. 
Our Seth Greens and Isaac Walton* are 
securing quite a large number of splendid 
fish from the river and creeks. Occasion- 
ally they remember the "local" and send 
him a "mesa" of nice pieces with which to 
cheer his collapsed gastric regions. Fish 
on, boys, we Will eat 'em. 
HOT. 
Mr, Merenry has been trying hia beat to 
climb ont of the top of the glass tube in 
which he is imprisoned. He succeeded at 
Dr. Brown's drug store in getting np 104 
feet or degrees from the bottom, and if the 
day had been longer and he had had more 
time he might have succeeded in getting ont 
at the top. 
WHY DID TOO BTOPt 
We wonder why the young men do not 
put up the handsome Ceatennlal flog tbat 
has been prepared for the adornment of 
Round Hill. Throw her to the breeze, gen- 
tlemen, and let fier float over the noble 
county of Rockingham. 
FROM I.ACKV SFRINO. 
Editor Commonwealth On Saturday 
last the Melroee Grange, Patrons of Hus- 
bandry, held a picnic at this place. The weath- 
er early in the morning was not at all favora- 
ble for the occasion. Dark clouds obscured 
the sky from which the rain fell in eopioue 
showers, but after a while the clouds melted 
away, the sun shone brilliantly forth, and 
the Qrangeie began to come In. Long lines 
of buggies, wagons and people on horse back 
were to be seen wendidg their way to the 
grove where the pic-nlc wae to be held. 
On account of the absence of several of 
the speakers, the occasion was rendered less 
interesting than it would otherwise have 
been. After dinner, of which there was 
great abundance, the crowd repaired to the 
grove to listen to an address. Capt. M, M. 
Slbert, of your town, delivered an interest- 
ing and appropriate address. He set forth 
the advantages to be derived from being a 
Granger, and dosed his address by compli- 
menting the ladiee in very laudatory terms, 
showing the power which they posaessed of 
rendering home beautiful and attractive. 
After Capt. Sibert's address a number of 
ladies and gentlemen sang several beautiful 
and appropriate pieces. The remainder of 
the day was spent in promeaodlng and talk- 
ing, every body apparently enjoying them- 
selves. 
Late In the evening a cotillion party was 
organized by the young ladies and gentle- 
men, who enjoyed themselves "(ripping the 
light fantastic toe." The occasion was a 
very enjoyable one to alt present, and we 
hope the Grangers will not make- this the 
i last pic-nic et this place, hot only the com- 
I meneement of a long aeries of them. Many 
of our farmtrs ara engaged in tbreabingand 
report the wheat aa yielding remarkably 
well and of excellent quality. The corn crop 
in this section of the cuuuly is looking very 
well. Morn snm. Ali'UA. 
July nth. 1870. 
Qua Entebprises.—Ws are glad to 
see that many of ths Virginia papers 
ara taking mnofa interest in the coal, 
iron and railroad interest of Harrieon- 
bnrg and vicinity, more espsciBUy in 
the completion of the railroad from 
Frederioksbnrg to Orange Oonrt Honse 
and to Harriaonbnrg. The people 
along its line seem to be very entbnsi- 
sptio in having oloecr connection with 
the rich and prodnotiva Valley. We 
woold request of onr contemporaries, 
however, to read more closely the re- 
ports of the enterprises here. They 
get them terribly mixed, and tbair 
geographical Information is sadly at 
fanlt. 
-—.——  
County Court.—The July term of 
the Connty Oonrt, Jndge Chas. T. 
O'Ferrail presiding, oommenoed on 
Monday. 
The Grand Jnry made bat one in- 
dictment, that of Commonwealth vs. 
Wm. B. Dont alias Wm. B. Eddins, 
for petit larceny. Eddins plead gnilty 
and the Oonrt sentenoed him to be 
imprisoned ten days in the county jail 
and to receive twenty ctripee—ten as 
he goes to jail and ten when bis time 
is op. 
Conrad Eaton, for disUubing a relig- 
ions congregation, was fined $35 and 
costs. Abel Eaton, charged with the 
same offence, wee acquitted. 
Sale of a Farm.—B. M. Bioe, through 
J. D. Price's real estate agency, baa 
sold bis farm of 149| acres, near Grose 
Keys, to Mrs. Lucy M. Skinner for 
$3,000. 
SeMlers* Anneal Sena ton. 
The second Annnal Re-nnion Asso- 
ciation of the 10th Regiment, Va. In- 
fantry, will be held on the 23rd day of 
August next at tha "Yellow Msaaaunt- 
ten Springs, three miles east of Lacey 
Spring, Bockingham county, Va. All 
soldiers who were at any time connected 
with the "lOth'' are earnestly request- 
ed to be present, as well as all others 
from the Valley or Valley eommands. 
the object being to organize a Re-un- 
ion Association, embrMing all the Val- 
ley companies, regiments, Aa. Com- 
pany officers, bring yonr reports. 
D. H. Lee Mahtx, Pree't 
Valley papers please copy. 
Pert Repnbllc Campmeeting. 
Piovldenee pennittleg, a Campmeeting of 
ths M. E. Church South, Rockiogbau Dis- 
trict, Baltimore Conference, will be held on 
the lands of Ur. Pirkey, a few hundred 
yards from the Fountain and Weyer's 
Caves, 24 miles from Port lUpublie, and 
about 4 miles from Weyer's Cave Depot,', ou 
Valley R. R., to and from which Stages and 
Hacks will be run in connection with the 
trains, to commence on Thursday, the 10th 
of August There will be ample aoeomroo- 
dationa for ladies and gentlemen at the luge 
boarding tent erected on (he gronnd. There 
will be the best accommodations for borsea 
at the Pound. Uuekatering positively pro- 
hibited outside of the arrangements alrnuty 
made by the Committee. A cordial invita- 
tion ia extended to adjoining circuits and 
stations, and the friends generally to tent 
with us, or at least to attend the meeting. 
David Thomas. P. E. 
Andrew Robbt, P. C. 
 ^»*. »■   
A Home and a Fortune. 
The Kansas Land and Immigration Asao- 
eiation, with a Capital Stock of $1,000,000 
chartered by the State of Kansas, a most 
laudable enterprise, started in our eity for 
the promotion of immgration by the free 
distribution to the share hoidera of the Asso- 
ciation of $770,800 in cash and some of par 
most choice and valuable real eatate, farms, 
brick blocks, residences, Ac., Is meeting with 
unprecedented saoeeaf. From every section 
of the country orders for shares or tickets 
are coming thick and fast. The indueements 
offered are msparalielled. There will be no 
postponement. The drawing and dlstribntion 
of the prises will take place poeitively Aug. 
25,1876, or the money will be refunded in 
full. The managers of this entepriae are 
gentlemen of undoubted Integrity, honesty, 
uprightness and ability to do exactly what 
they say. They are gentlemen wbe are pro- 
minent in our State, and whom public and 
private characters are beyond even nuspicion. 
and the management ef this stupendons dis- 
tribution will be owdnetod with an impar- 
tiality tbat cannot and will not be dispnled. 
The Atchiaon Board of Trade, composed of 
ail the leading buslnesa men ol onr city, at a 
recent meeting, unanimously adopted the 
following endorsment: 
"Knowing the several persona composing 
the 'Kansas Lsnd and Immigration Associa- 
tion' we cordially endorse them a* gentlemen 
of honesty and integrity, and recommend 
their enterprlae as worthy the support of ths 
public," 
Every ticket holder will be fairly repre- 
sented et (ha drawing. Pries of the shares 
or tickets are pnt at the low price of $9 each. 
Parties desiring a more partieniar description 
of this msritorlous enterprise, inducements 
offered, terms to agents, special offer to clubs 
and purchases ef (wo or more share*, man- 
ner of drawing, referenoes, 4c., send their 
addroas to 8. M. Strickier, Secretary, Atchi- 
aon, Kansas, and they will have mailed them 
free an elegant four page illustrated paper 
"The Kansas Immigrant," deseribing the en- 
terprise and the advantages and resources of 
Kansas, 4c, Send for it.—From tha Atchi- 
aon, (Kan.,) Daily Patriot. july6 St 
An Ex-OoNrDEBATK Called on to 
Avenob Ouster.—General A. F. McRey- 
nolds, who commanded a Michigan 
division during the late war, in a let- 
ter addressed to Major Thoa. L. Ros- 
ser, of the late Confederate army, in- 
quired : 
"Would it not ba a grand opportu- 
nity for you to rally around you a 
mounted force of MinneeoU men ao- 
ouatomed to the hone and rifle, which 
yon oould readily dq, and tender ycur 
servioea to the government to avenge 
the death of the brave boys ef the 
Seventh Cavalry who fell so nobly on 
' the field of duty 7" 
In bis letter replying to the above, 
' General Rosser used these words; 
' "I should like to be commissioned 
1 by my oonutry to avenge the death of 
> my gallant friend and old enemy, but 
■ to do ao I should like to go back to 
' old Virginia and get my division, who 
l ones so fiercely fought him, and who, 
1
 like myself, have learned to respect, 
' honor and appreciate the high aoldier- 
Iv qualitiua and exalted uianhuud of 
Qeu. Caster." 
Old Commonwealth. 1 _ iwtor 
HAHSISOMBURS, Va., JELY 20, 1878. 
SoTcruor Haycu. 
tho Cincinnati Repablioan Oonven- 
(ion, in selecting ns its nominee for tbe 
Presidency, Gov. Hayes, of Ohio, pre- 
flTeTvwi TTWmjIiTi rfi m He I 
one who had said and done the least as 
a ptiblic man. He probably woe chosen 
cfti this account. The ehief thing that 
cah be said of Hayes is that he defeated 
"William Allen last October, bat be was 
nsinsted by Carl Schntz and others on 
the stamp, not bsifig able to speak for 
himself,- and by disaffected Democrats 
who bated Got. Allen's financial theo- 
ries. Got. Hayes was in the 39th Con- 
gress from 1865 to 1867, and during 
that time never introduced a measure 
of any kind, never originated any bill, 
and rated so low among his Republican 
colleagues that be WHS pufc upon the 
library committee, probably With the 
hope that he might benefit himself by 
the opportunities which his position 
would afford him. Ho offered two res- 
olntions during his term—one to pay 
an artist named Powell, of Ohio, for 
painting a picture, and another to pro- 
vide for the distribution of some old 
books. Whether from incapacity or 
from some other cause, he was a non- 
entity in Congress, a cypher, and Was 
so regarded. With these facts will the 
Amerioan people elevate to the high 
office of President so mediocre a man ? 
Have they not in the outgoing occu- 
pant of the While Hohso had sufficient 
proof in his nearly eight years of mis- 
iule of the United States, that our great 
need now is a statesman who can safely 
bring us out of the manifold troubles 
surrounding us 7 
UllOFESSIONAL CARPS.  
James kennby, 
ATTOmVEY-AT-JLAW, Uahbisosudeu, VA. 
aii'JO-vi 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, Sxadnxqn Va.—Courts: Au- HukU, Hockbridse anil HigbtsnA Counties, 
llOBlCRT B. RAG AN, 
A WoRNEY-AT-X,AW. HAnsisorsnKK, Va. Offlco In the old County Clerk's OBco In the Conn-Honsc ■ ysrJ- dcoW.y 
F. A. DAINGEUF1ELD, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW. HAnnieoKnono. Va. jrarOOlrc 
• South side ot tho Pnbltc Sqfuare, in Swlfcer's now build lug. janlO-y 
CUAU. A. YAIfCKT. ED. 8. COK11AD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AHD INSURANCE AGENTS, HAHniKONBDRO, Va. j»"Offloo—Now Law Building, 
"West Market streot, * + jauU-y 
LTGGETT & LURTY, 
. PRACTICE LAW In tfl! tff6 Con'rte. luffirldi', Appel- l*tc and Fetleral, HauiitbonbuRo, Va. ^ipOffico on West^Market street, nearly opposite Loewenhach' i Store. Jan23. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNF,Y-AT-LAW.Cr.Anr and Coli-ction Aoknt, 521 Four-tind-a-half Slrett, Washington, D. C. 8pe- Cfiil attention given to claims befofro tho depnrt- inents, also to patent law.- jrtlyl-tf» 
J. SAM'ii nAltNSBERaER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HAnBifiONitciin. Va., will prac- tice inall the Courts of Roddughain county, the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of tho United States holdon at Hurrisouburg. fob27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNRY-AT-LAW, HAimiflONnuiio, Va , will prac- tice in the Cuurte of Rochtngbani and adioiuiug 
-Ctmutiss, ahu in the O&fted 8t«fe« Conrta at Harri- 
sonburg. .^EyOfllco in the old clerk's omoo.iu 
the Court-Houso yard. 
JOHN E. HOLLER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, nAnmaoNDURO, Va.—Courts; 
.Roi ki BglinMi, Bhouaudoah and Augusta. Being now 
rut rf ptt'MH life, proposes to devote his whole time 
. to his •prOTTOtKm. Correapoudonce and business 
will receive prompt attention. 
CUAS. T. O'FERRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IlAKnrRONHuno, Va., praetlceB in all the Courts of Hocklngham, the FederiU Courts lit Ilr.rrisonbxwg,- end the Courtrt of Appeals at Stanntou tftfd Wit •'cheats r. AarOfflce in "Slbort" Building," up stairs. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (Lath op WooDrtoN & Compton,) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Itockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Uni- 
ted States. Businera in the bauds of the late firm will bo attended fit as" ifrtVial bjrthe -aurviving partner. (seO-I 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. TIabribokbuho.Va., will prac- ticfe in tho Courts of Rookingham and adjoining 
counties aud tho United States Courts hold at this placa. flrjr-Oflice in Stvitzor'a now building on tho Public CkfOrff#* marl 2 
OHA6. E. HAAS. B. O. PATTEBBON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON. 
ATTOBNEYS-AT tiA W, HAnmsoNDCRO, Va. Will pmcli^e in All the Counts held In Buckingham oouu- 
ty, ana arc proparid at all ilmea tu fllu tisUttonB in Bauknlpley.- Prompt attention given fabollec- tioua. Ottee in southoust comer ijf Cc-urt-llouao BgJtra. Jau3i 
BO. JOHNSON, 
AtlORNEY-AT-LAIV, llABRtsosouna. Va., practiceii In Iho Courts ot Rocklngliam and Shcnandnali, aud In the Circuit and Uiatrict Courts of the United Htates held at Uairlsonburg, Va., aud tho Supreme Court of Appeals bold at Hlannton. Va. 
PENDHETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CITANOERY ash NOTARY PUB- MC. IfAi'.nrHosuDito, Va Will give spuelal alien. fimi to the taring of dopoaillons and acknowludg- 
ments anywhere in the eonnty of Rookingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agraomeut and other 
contracts on very moderate terms. ga-Offieo in tlio ■'Hilicrt Birlliilnt}," same lately occupied by County Treasurer, (up stars.) (jy^y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAnnisoKneim. Va., will prac- tice in the Courts of Uoekingham, Augusta and Slien- 
andoah counties. Prompt attention given to cofico- 
tinny, and returns made ot ouen upon receipt. His 
caiuici tli.i! with the Clerk's Ofllce of this county 
will enable him to give valuable Information to suit- 
era and those lutcrestod in tbn rccorda of this eoun- 
ty- n.-onieo Ot the Court-Houso for the presout. juue21-tm* 
DR. W. O. HILL, - 
PHYSICIAN AND STTROEON. 0»lo arrf rcsiflence, 
outs door HOush of Revoro Houho. Alf calls lu town 
and country promptly attended to. janlO-y 
DR. H1VB8 TATUM, 
FCrRltKllLV ot the firm of &oudon, Williams k Ta- TUht, offers his professlonnl aarvict s to tho pablic. 
over tho Rocklnghnm Bahh. where ho Cftn «1- %TB?.av fuuml when not profoesioniilly ougaged. i.ulls left at James L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
teudcqto. doclO-y 
m*. WM. WILLUMS & J. H. NEFP 
HAVE TUlS DAY (Dfcc. 1, 1875.) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partuorehip for the Pbac^icc of Medicink. Dr. 
w llliams. when not profbsKionally ohgngod, can bo found at his old ofllce over Jas. L. AvU'iJirug Store, 
and Dr*Ntjpat bin olUoe over L. If. Ott'sDrug Storo. Calls refl at elthor place will bo promptly attondhd 
dectf-tf 
DU. FRANK L. HAHlilS, 
MAfN STRliET, Nkau El'Jricopal Ohubcb, lUimiRox- BUHU, \ Af When oeu von lout, patlonta will please 
make engntfdmenta, Ui order to aavu time and disan- pulutmuut td iucmseivcB. uug2C 
DR 11. fi. BWIT^KR, 
DENTIST, HARRisofCBitBG. Va. Ci-Offict ttrar Utc Sprinp, WUlApeudfour dflys of every mouth in ftH. Crawford, commcuciug with tho third Weduoa- 
Jlay- eeptt y 
JDU. D. A. BUCHEH, 
DEN TIST, would reapeeifully inform the ptmiif that, haflQg'idcaR'a permoucntly at Bridge- water. h« ia prepared to t!U, extract and iunort tooth, 
ana perform all other opcratlous lu Ul« line. 
'Ofllco, okb door South of fiarbee Hotel, Bridge water, Vij. jiuio8-tf 
THE NKW MAUKLUT 
I'OLVTECriNIC INSTITUTE, 
KHEVIXUO.UI COl'XTT, TA., 
ITtOR YOUNG MEN who wish to gel a gtKui, pructlcal education in tho 
whortcat lime 811(1 at (he Iraat coat, "H" j" LtMftite 
am i chH in i(H bent recDiumcudatiou." 
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH 
The Next Seesion will Bea'in 
Septembor 1st, 1876. 
EXC'EhSlOB. 
JOB PRINTING 
OFFERS TO ITS MANY PAtRONB AND 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its increasing facilities. 
ATEEDUCED BATES 
FOR THE CENTENNIAL YEAR. 
HAftDWABE. 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
WTRIIVO, AK 1 8 7 O I 
ROHR, SPRIRKEL & CO. 
HAVE opened. In their new room, two doors North 
of the Pos| Ofllce, Alain Street, Ilarrlson- trtir^, Va., A fnll aud oompl&te aasortaicnt of 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
CUE STOCK EMBRACES 
IIION, STEF.I,. HORSE SHOES, NAH.S. NAUcRODS, HOUSE-NAILS, OAIUJEN AND FIEI.l) HOES, RAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES. SCOOPS, AXES. H/.TCHETS, HAMMERS. STRAP AND T iilNOEB, WROUGHT AND CAST DUTt'H, SCREWS, BOLTS. SUOVEt, FORK BUflOU HANDLES. LOCKS op EVERY DESCRIPTION, CLASS, POTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand, Cross-cnt and Mil! Saw*, Ghisela of every de- 
—FOR— 
Sale Bills, 
Programmes, 
Posters, 
Dodgers, 
Legal Blanks, 
Officers' Blanks, 
Wedding Cards, 
Ball Tickets, 
Dinner Tickets, 
Bills of Faro, 
Receipts, 
Shipping do., 
Tags, 
Labels, 
Circulars, 
Cards, 
Letter Heads, 
Envelope Cards, 
Directories, 
Business Cards, 
Blank Notes, 
Checks, 
Drafts, 
jWay-Bills, 
jSchool Circulars, 
iMo. StatcHiouts, 
iPaniphlots, 
l&c., &C., &c.. 
ecription, Table and Podket Cutlery, Roiaaom, Razors 
and Rtrapa, Sheep and Pruning Sbeftra, Mechanica' Tools of every doHcription; Anvils, Vises, Sledges, 
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
Augers and Bitts. Also a comploto lino of 
WAGON. AND STAGE NAMES, 
Trace, Bronst, Halter and Tongi^ Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware. Door Gongs, Hand, Cow aud Shfeep Delia, Coffee tflils, Curry Combs, 
Horse Cards and Brashes, 
PUMP FIXTURES, AC. ALSO, 
HEATING and t'OORING STOVES, 
and in fact everything to be fotmd in a first-clnss hard- 
ware store, nil of which was bought exclusively for 
rash, and will bo sold as cheap as flrst-clasa goods can bo sold. Tho public Is rtspoctftilly invited to ckll and 
examine our stock. 
Ma-OHDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROHR, SPRINKEL A GO. March 30, 187C. 
Treiber &; Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11^1^13 IG! 
WE liavo In stock a largo variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following articles: 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel aud Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Lovele; Socket Framing Chisels; 
" Firmer do Turning Gouges tud Chisels; ITatchcts and Untchet Handles: LOCKS OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hinges; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains) Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Balances; Stock and Dlts; Boring Machines; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage aud Tiro Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Taljlo ami I-oolcet Cutlery, 
Glass and Putty; Augers aud Auger Bitts; 
Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin IXaudles, Hinges. Screws aud Lace; Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron and Steel of all kinds kept constantly on hand Gum and Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brushes, Scrub BniBhes; Nail Iron, kc.t &c. 
TRKIBKR & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET, HARUISONBDRO, TA, 
oct 7 
Or any work in the way of letter-press print- 
ing, in tho execution of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our best efforts to please. 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
have Just opened our new and elegant Btock 
DEALERS IN 
hi apply carl y (u i Addiws iUl. BMN liVDU 1 
conelBtlng of Qcntlcmcn's Clothing and FarniBliIug 
Goods. 
Now is the Time to buy Cheap. 
ESIIMAN k CESTREICHER'S 
nprl3 Old Stand, under Spotawood Hotel. 
Keystone Printing Ink Co. 
MANtTPACTUREHS OP 
PRINTING INKS, 
(Book and News iHfick a Specially,) 
17 NORTH FIFTH STREET, 
PaiLDEI.FHIA, PA. 
Our Inks are of a superior quality, being made from tho best ingredients aud undar the personal aupervia- iou of a practical printer and prossman, tborefore we 
will Gu&ramtkic KVEKY POUND Of Ixk hold to be of a SUPERIOR JET BLACK. QUICK DRYING, and EN- TIRELY FREE FROM bFTTING-OFF. Oiu* prices are from 30 to 50 per cent, lower than any other Inks manufactured lu tho United State s. A trial of a Bomplo kogiflli conVinCoany printer that ho has been paying nearly doublo what he should for his Inks ?n tiffioH past. Put up iu kegs aud barrold to 
suit purchasers. Address, 
KEYSTONE PRINTING INK 00., 17 Nuhth Fifth Stueet, Philadelpuia, Pa. June8-ii 
ONE THOUSAND TONS PLASTER 
ON hand and to arrive. 
1,000 Tons Soft Bine wMsor Plaster, 
which 1h now being ground, and can be famished in 
any quantity to suit purchasers. 
ISA, 
VALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. RAtL ROAD DEPOT* feb24.tf 
DRUGS, MEDICrNES, 
PAINTtJ, OILS, DYE-STUFFS, 
Aud etery thing ueuallv kept in a fii Bt-cIaas Drug Store 
Will bo aold as cheap as they can be purchased in 
tho Valley, at 
Mr* TUc Old Estublislied Drit^ Store. 
may 11 L. H. OUT. 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SAIL 
rHAVM a very desirable Farm for sale, containing 174 Acres, situated iu Augusta county, on No- ked Crock, three uiilos from Swope'M Dopoton C. k O. KUlIroad. LARGE BRJOS DWKLLING, * ■ large Burn, and all ubceMaitry out-hiiildln-n AjBSfts 
—tin good. Two branches c»f Naked Creek 15 • 2ml 
run through the fnrru. A splendid OH- a—JUML CHARD; good wider at the .lour. TEHMK—Oiiu-ihird cash: the hdlnnce In four equal 
annual paj uiuaU. For fuilhsr purtioulars addrcas 
II. J. 8HOWALTER. Cowan a Station, Itucklnghaiu county. Va. juue22 tdecl 
Blaokamiths. Attention I 
ONE cat' trad Rlaclmuiib'. COAI. jiut rnwltud aud for sale by 
touyl tf TRKIKKR A- OA^BMAN. 
SUAKl'K'S GAltDtN AKKDK, at IHLJBi.B \ (iAHAMAN'A tuarl Atrkiatmal U trtliouat. 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES,' 
Horso IBlxocs, <&o., &.C., 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 East-Market Street,-^— 
HARRISONB VRG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AOE.VOY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by the HacorRtown (Md.) AgrleulturBl Works, aud so favorably known to the Fannera of Rockiugluuu aud adjoining couuties. We have iu slock 
a full Hue of 
Corn Grushnrs, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belting, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shetlers and 
Feed Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Com 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
OS-IU" I'AIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all the Machinery we Bull. Alao for tho Wood Reapers and Mowers, Bradley aud Shlckle's Plows. A full Uuo of 
;..h 
- ■,. - v 
Business cards. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hfvtlrtlo nn<t iriinionM Atalcer, 
HARRISONBHKO, TA., 
 "jk Woald respectfully eny to tb« /njnbliY^r'ro puhlia that ha has aold out hla LIVERY bnslneea. and ran now devote all bis tlmo to tho mamifac- turo and solo of all articles In bis 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! No matter what others may tell you, who deal in Rocond-class Northern-made goods, do not fail to call Ufid set me before purchasing. 
1 keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
I-adlea' and O.nt'a Saddle, and Brldlea, of all atylc. 
and prlcca; Marllnpalea, Wagon Saddloa, Parmera' IlarneaB, Carriage and Bupfry Harnaas. ell complete; f*rt Haruoaa, Collar., Saddlery Trlmmlnga, Blanket. Whip., Saddle Qlrth., Urn.h.., An., and a. to price. 1 
and quality of Rood, defy competition from any source. | I warran t my work to la.t, and to bo raado of tho beat material. Call on mo before pnrchaalng. 
aa-Shop near the Lutheran Ohnroh, Main atreet. 
^IcuSdf A. H. WILSON. 
Tho llarrisonbnrg Iron Fonndry. 
P BRADLEY & CO. 
MAnUPACXUitKUP OF 
Livingston plows 
Hill-side plows, straw-cuttebs. cane MILLS. BOAtf-SCUAPERS, Uorao-Powor and Thrathor Repairs, ,, — Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Pot.. )JL!! f - Audlrona, Circular Saw Mllle, Corn 
and Plaatcr Cruahore, Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, ko. FINISHING ot ©very description, done at reasonable prlcee. 
, P. BRADLEY & CO. Harrleonburg, Jan3-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
>v atolimaltoi* ttncl •Xowolor, 
HAS just received a good assortment of Goods in hi^line; WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW-/-9 BliKx, &C. I would call special attention to 
my large assortment of 
SFEl OO? AOlLiEIS- In Gold, Silver and Steel. I have also tbo Brazilian 
«t «ikoeP a lare® a^ock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most respeotfully invite tho public and my friends 
o give me a call before purchasing, as I fool assnrod 
that I can give eatisfaction both in quality and price. 
^®-Walchc8, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in tho beet manner and warranted. junel 
BAIXABD & C O 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
AMD DEALERS IN 
Grain, Hides, Wool, Tobacco, 
Hops, Eggs. Butter, Cheese, Dried Fruits. Feathere, Furs, Lard, Tallow. Seeds, Bacon, Beans, Poultiy, FLOUR, VEGETABLES, AC.. AO. 
Waretonse, NO. 42 Nortli Water Street. 
"""•"o-yf  IVlrl Itv <1 o 1 j> li I«. 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
fatclies, Jewelry, Sifter & Plated fare, 
CLOCKS, AC,, ' Just bought at a great bargain, and skt-ukci cheap 
ron cash , by W, H. KITENOUK. 
OS-WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REP AIMED aud WARRANTED. Before hav- ing reiwlring done call aud soo mo, aud get P -"3 
my prices. v., w 
aprI127-tf , W. H. RITENOUR. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
CHAS. ZIMEE.MAN, 
NEW YORK HATTER, 
East-Market Street, HAnniBonnuno, Va. 
8ILK HATS, Soft, and Stiff Felt Hats, Ladled' gff-i 
and Gout's Straw, Panama, Leghorn and rt I Neapolitan Hata douo up like new, and iu Hie && latest and most fuahlouable etylee. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. june32-iii 
A. L. LEONARD, 
GENERAL 
COMMISSION MEECHANT, 
G8 SoutU Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
WANTED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Grain, Green 
and Dried Fruit, Cotton, Wool, Tobaoco, Hided, Bark, 
ctc
- ■ "t"-  JuIyC-Cm 
W. S. BRAITHWAITE & SONS, 
Carpenters and Builders, 
WLBX-MAltKICT STREET, 
IIARRISONBURG, VA., ARE prepared to do all kinds of work In their lino 
at dhort notice, with neatnesd and dtepatcn. They are the owners of tho Patent Right for Virgin- ia of Keller's Patent CLOTHES RACK, which they 
make and keep on hand at their ahopB, on West-Mar- ket street. Call aud see us. juue8-tf 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
EDUILDINO, ItfAlJf BTnEET, 
OPPOSITE H ACKL BTT'S O ORNER 
Harrisomburg, Va. 
The very best of work at tho lowest lir-tiflfc ing prices. Ko competition with any.M9r Equalled by few—Inferior to none. Call kS 
and see some of our superb work. Public patronage Boilcitod. Don't forget where. 
soptie-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
THbOOMR In flwitzor'a now Building, up stairs, op- 
XW/ pobite the ollico of tho County Treasurer, where ne >vlll bo pleftacd to wait upotl those who calL Satis- faction guaranteed iu all cases, (juiylO-marlC-y 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Soda Water! 
MY NEW AND SUPERB 
Arctic Soda Fountain is in lull Blast 
And 1 can furnish all who may f.vnr me with thslr pa- ■ tronage with a glass of ths boat Soda Watsr, Cougres. Water, or Peruvian Beer, ever dlapeusod lu tho Valley, My Syrups are mads from Purs Fruit Jnlcen, and am 
therefore pure and dsliclous. My apparatns is tho boat In tbo town, snd as none but the best materials 
are ueed and the bovoroges drawn direct from well Sroloctod Fountains, the publlo can rely upon getting torn pure. The public will consult its interest by avoiding an 
old second-baud, woru-oul apparatus, where an rnfe- 
rior and Impure article Is sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patronage, and patrouizo 
Tlio Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where the BEST can always bo hod at a moderate price. Call at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
J/VTVrEia X*. 
BU061ST AND PHARMACIST, 
AND DlePENHKR OT 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CAEMI0AL3 AND. TOILET ARTICLES; 
Also, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DYE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS, BRUSHES, AO. 
03" REMEMBER TOE PLACE! -g* 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite tho Bevere and Spotawood Hotels, 
HARRIBONBURO, VA. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUO BUILDING. MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BALTIMORE ADVEKTIHEHENT8 
D. K. OBDOUBN. F. H. OUTTOJC. 
RAILROADS. 
Valley Railroad. 
D.R.0SB0URN&C0., 
Wholesale end Retail Dealere in 
STATIONERY 
y * J f a J • ; 
AND 
BLANK BOOKS! 
Special Indneements Offered 
TO 
CJountry Buyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
linn oCliinnif 
WRAPPING AND ; 
PRINTING PAPERS, 
PAPER BAGS 
Twines in all Varieties, 
&C., (tO., 
B ^.XuT 1310 JR. E. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRINTING. 
ffgrOrdera by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to the Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Uttrtisonburg, Va. 
augl2- 
Barvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, B air el 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pcnnypacker's Horse Collars, 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OP 
MECHANICS' TOOtoS, 
FARMERS' ani BUILDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND POTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery. 
*3 -Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves, 
Wo are propered to take ordore for Thrcahora, Reap- 
ore. Mowers, and other Meohiuery. 
»»-apeoial ogehoy for Hoekingh.m snd Fondleton 
counties of PBIOK A CO 'S IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, for agl'lduUurul snd other purpo- 
ses; also their Circular Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANOHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
oa-CASU paid for Boues, old Iron. Lead, Brasa and Cupper, 
TREIBER A GASMAN. jffVAgencleH sollcited< 
PLANTS! PLANTS 11 PLANTS!11 
k.T$*£ 
ISTQ-W FLE3A-ID-y, 
TOMATO, OADBAOE, IlEET, and SWEET POTATO PLANTS. NOW READY, IN OUANXHTllS TO SUIT. 
l.lboral discount on ordera by the thoiuand. All or- ders by mull promptly flllud at East-Market,or at Oar- deu one mile South of T'uwu. 
umyU-yto JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
XXOSUHUK'S altUMAN BVItUP hir omighe, colds, 1 Jt coosumptlou. Cull and piuchn.oa Mluyllu hut- 1. «t luuvll) L.U.OTT'S Drue Store. 
C; ly fn (COn I""-tbO at hums. Sawptas worth $1 qjj 10 OiUnoc. uiibsc;, % Co., 1'oiUsuzl, 11«. ■ti n r hfi. 1 v 
Spring and Summer Goods! 
I HAVE JUST RECIEVED A FULL LINE OP NICE 
SUMMER GOODS! 
which I can soil at lower prices than I have over sold 
them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I am BatiRfied that I can make it to your Interest. 1 have a lull and com- plete stuck of 
GENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HAT3, 
WHITE GOODS, PKINT8, NOTIONS. LINEN, 
and, in fact everything usually kept In a flrat-cluBB 
establiBhmeut. 
maylS J. A. LOWENDaCH. 
Yellow Maesanutten Springs, 
UOCtCINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
THIS delightful Summer Reeorl, twelve miles from Harrlsouburg ou tho Valley snd Baltimore and Ohio Railroads, will bo open lor the receptlou ot guests ou and alter July Ist. The Waters are Ohalyboata, Sulphur, Frooetone aud Limsatuno. A dally lino of olegent and flrRt-claso Carriages will 
nm between Harrlsouburg aud tho Sprlugs on quick 
time. 
BOARD—For Mouth,  ..$311 00 
" " Week    10 00 
" " Day  a DO jnuoaa-lm CHAS. J. BROCK, Ptoprlolor. 
ICE COLD SODA WATER I 
RESPECTFUIXY informs the public,and especially EASTER BUILDING tho Medical profession, that he has in store xj u xuuxix vj, 
and is constantly receiving largo additions to his 
superior stock of „ ^ 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, BETWEEN CHARLES AND LlGHT 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, oils lor Painting, 
Ludbioaxino akd TANUEns'Oils, _____ m "w m/«- 
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, A J 1' 
IKAVDO IF GLASS, T   
Notions, Fancy Articles &c., Ac 
1 oiler for sale a largo aud well selected assortment n<w« new. m T s i V < embracing a varied stock, allwaixantod of tho best AXlgVA V lllg, UlwfiV 
I am prepared to furnish phyelolans and others 
with articles in my lino at as rcaaouaU. rates as any a-ktt-. v-".-!—.v-kt 
other establishment In tho Valley.  I\1 I I xyIIn 
.Special attention paid to the compouuding ol Phy- 
slciaus' Presorlptioue. Public patronage respeotfuUy solicited.   
octT L. H. OTT. 
' ' ^'Orde s il  
Temple of Fashion prompt attentlon. 
REPLENISHED 
AND \ 
RENOVATED ! tlje commonwealth, Harri 
Splendid Display of Spring Styles of Gent's Goods. augi2. 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, nur Fashionnblo Merchant KSpManHaHMannnMBaM JT Tailor, would refpectfully Inform his old ens- ^ I I ] ftomera and tho public that he has largely repleuishcd II H I lOH his stock of I UB 
CLOTHS,CASSIMERES, SUITINGS, | | ^ 
VEHTINGS, kC.% with everything new and desiroble It^i ~ n^Ves^HnaKj iu tho way of Men and Boys' Ooods, suitahlb for the _ N « m Spring and Summer of 1870. 
.Also a full lino of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Scarfs, Cravats, lies# ( ollars—lineu and paper of all 
atytes—Suspenders, I.iuon Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- glish and Balbrlgan, Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hookort Yarn, Berlin lined. Also a fnll line of coat and vest biudlags. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-fltting shirts. Tho uncquHlled .Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of Wamsutta Cott n, with bosom of 2100 thread Linen, for only $16 per dozen or $1.26 each. Cheaper than you can buy the goods and make the shirt. P. 8. Agent for tho Champion bewiug Machine—tho Weed. Come one, come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. Uemember the place for Gent's supplies Is at the Temple of Fashiou, adjoining OU's Drug Building. 
sp20-tf. 
—aixxi— 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBAGH'S OLD STAND. 
and I am prepared to offer great inducements In the 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER, 
G-oilmjo 3REiaxrs,ctoo. 
Gibhonfl' Rome G vols., 12mOo cloth... $G 00 llumo's England 6 vole., •• ••  6 00 Macauloy's •• 0 '* " •• t\,4 e (JO First rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire. 
I have also just received a flue assortmeut of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will be sold at prices to suit tbo times. 
Alii-REMEMBER THE PLACE : Lowonbacll's Old Blautl. 
A. M. EFFINQER, 
march 18 
i have just Received a lot of 
NEW GOODS! 
WHICH I WILL SELL 
ATEEDUCED PRICES 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received the highest encomiums wherever 
they have boon introduced. 
Male of lie very test Materials throngliont. 
they are nevertheless offered at prices that will com. pare favorably with those of auy first-class nmmnuc- tory on this continent. The best is abvavs the cheap- 
est. and henoo purchasers of 8TIKFF Pianos will flud 
a satisfactory cquivaleut for their money. The lasting quality of their inoti nmeiils is Ailly at- 
tested by the many Educational and other lustitu- tions, in the Southern States cspociany, where over 400 are in daily use, and by the mjanimuns verdict of 
the best performers of this and other couutriep. Terms 
as favorable as Is oouslstaut with tho times, aud every Instrument fully warhmtod for fiw. years. We aro also Sole Agents for the Southcra Btatcs of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which spoak for thomselvee. A full supply of every 
style constantly iu storo. and sold on the most reason- 1 (terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianoo always oh band, at prices inging from $76 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogue, addresH, 
OIIA.S. M. 
, . „ _ No. 9 North Liberty Street, fob 3, ICtB Baltunorc, Md. 
FAIR BAN 
«SrCALL AND SEE. 
A. H. BELLLR, 
WE Have the agency for 
Keep's Patent Partly Matle Shirt! 
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. 
Tho Keki1 Shirt is nicely mads, of the very best 
material, aud la a perfect lltllUg Shirt. 
Price <>1.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen. 
33-CaU aud exaiulne them. Junel D. M. BWITZEB H SON. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY] 
1-lAliMVIIXE INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. JL1 PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
CbaDtoi'ud Oa-pltxil....8500,000. 
W. D. RICE. President. J. H. MOTTLEY, Soor'yJ 
33-OlUcu Eaet-Markotstr.et, Hu'rieoubnrg, Va. 
deoia OHAS. A. YANCEY. Agent. 
JCE COLD SODA WATER, made from 
Latest linprovcd Fouutuins, 
AND HOLD AT 5 Oeixt s A GLASS, 
At the old estahUshed Drug Uturc Of 
L. H. OTT. 
SECOND ARRIVAL OF 
SPBIMt} AND SUMMER GOODS I 
At HENRY SHAPKLETT'S Variety Store. 
EMBRACING 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, 
Clly.m.do lloota and shoes. Orneerles, Uita, cai noU. Oil Cloth., Mattiuge, Window Bllud.—a great variety 
ami at prloo. to suit. A call reepeetrully anllolUH. 
J""1'8 HENRY SIIACKLETT. 
I ,,A,JKS mE SALT, at LOWEST price., 
-* "rXF may It HENKV bliACKLElT. 
K'l'W I'OIOMAL' Ht llHIMIH. In"Iwrrala »>rat i. 
I"'!. t>y HENRY 3UACEl£lr. 
For Sale. House and lots on tho hiu. nondBomp, con yenlout and comfortable realdence, with flowen 
and fruitH in abundance. Also ho.voral lots for Halo 01 font. PosaoBBiou givea immediately. Apply to 
' WM. H. WAiSCIIE, 
marchlG- Magnolia Saloon. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON A UE now In receipt of another lot of nice r-» /\ CLOTHINO. HATS, WHITE SHIRTS and \_» FlJHNlSULNO GOODS. QivousacaU. 
muyll 
Window shades and rustic blinds; Ca.-yoU, Oil Cloth« aud Matliuua; Rich Hearth Ruga | For rale hy HENRY BHAOKLF.TT. 
NTtXTENHION TABLES, 8x10 feet, w.luut or ash, for Mu Mlo by, K. C. PAUL. E. Market St., ■»hJ above Emugor's Produce Store. 
I (kit BACKS FINE HATT. X"r VF Choice Extra Flour. Pure Cldar Vinegar, For sale hy 
J" M 'W- HENRY SHAOKLBTT. 
IitULL SUITS from tJ.uo up. 1
 Call early at 
>Prt» v EHUMAN k (EHTHEIOUEH'B. 
VLI. KINDS ul Flavoring Extracta, for aale at JuudS b. u. OIT'S Drug Blurt. 
TQ THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERY BUSINESS 
t£E FAIRBANKS & CO. 166 BALTIMORE 51 BALTIMORE .Ml?. 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of tho Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Invaluutary Discharges, Oloeta, Strictures, Seminal Wtakness, Iin- potency, Ringing iu the Ear, Dlmuose of Sight, or Old- dlueas, Disease in the Head. Throat. Nose, or Sklu Liver, Lungs. Stomach, or Bowels, and oil those Sad 
and Melancholy Effecta Produced by Early Habits of Youth, VI11 Ooneral Organlo Weakness. Pain In the Head, or Back, InXgestlon. Palpitation of tho Heart. Nervuufluoas, Timidity, TrombUngs, Baeblblnos. Blushing, Languor, Laeslludo, Dyspepsia, Norvoua Debi Ity, Conaumptlon. fcc., with thoso FearftUEffecta 
of Mind eo much to be dreaded. Loss of Memory. Coufueion of Ideas, Depression of Splrlta, Evil Foro- bodtngs, Aversion to Booloty, Solf-Dlstruet, Lovo of Solitude, Imaginary Fear, oto., the Direful Results of Early Indisoretieu, which renders Marriage Imposel- bio, dcstroylug both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUNG MK1V. 
Married persous. or young men contemplating mar- 
riage, aufferlng from Organic and Physical Weakness Loss of Procreative Power, Impoteacy, Prostration. Exhausted Vitality, Involuntary Dlacbargos, Non- Erectllity, Hasty Emissions, Palpitation of the Hoerl. Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical aud Men- tal Powers, Doraugcmeut of all tho Vital Forces snd FuucUoue, Nervous Debility, Loss of Msnbood. Gene- 
ral WeakueM of the Organs, and every other unhunny diBquallflcatioUB, speedily removed and full Manly 
vigor restored. Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Offloa No. T South Fredorlck street, between Boltluore snd Second Sts., Ballluioro. Mil. [Sept IC-Iy 'J5 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE 1 
Bedsteads, duukadh, wardrobes, bide BOARDS SAFES. CRIBS, LOUNGES. SOFAS, 
'RACKS, TABLES, all styles, WASH8TANDS (1ENTRE MARBLE TOP TABLES, also ohalrs of ali 
styles and kluda. Also, MATTRESSES of all kinds. 
All Shuck Msttrass  $4.00 tn KM. Shuck snd Cuttou top Mattrans jS.no to $S.(I0. 
" Bound   I0.SU to $0.00. 
Small mattrassee $0 to (4 ncordlug to slxo. Also 
ou baud Nu. I Ualr, aud four dozen Steel Spring Hat- 
trassu. 1 have removed to one d.svr abovs John Graham Ff* finger's Ft educe Stole, East Market elrsst. 
i "M Jl. C. PAUL. 
Oir.l,RiNx'r Tnssdsy, July llth.syr-^  1878, Trains will nm ts follow,; 
EAST. 
L
^
T0
 V^ran'f" -ita A. *. aJsVitf, e o s, Ajg „ ,, g jq ,, „ 
" Fort Defiance 8 40 " a",! .. ,. 
" Ut. Sidney.   6 80 .... *'% .. .. 
" Weycr'a Cave,.,,- 7.08".. 6 88 " " 
" Mt. Crawford 7.J5 .. „ , .. „ ,, 
" Pleasant Valley 7.40 " ■. b'.js „ ,. Arrive st Harrlsouburg, g.oo " <• o.io .. >. 
WEST. Leave Hsrrlsonbniw 9.30 A. M. 8.46 P Hi 
2 YaU,i,J »-50 " " 8.89 •• Mt. Crawford 10.06 4J 11 7.06 " 
•• Weyer'i Gate, 10.25 •« »• 7,17 '' «• 
" ML Sidney 10.87 •• •• 7..? •« 
" Fort Defiance,.10.47 11 " 7.$# " 
' Verona .,.11,05 " " 7,4$ * •« Arrive at Staunton,,,,,, 11.30 ** 4t 8.00 " 
, W. H. JORDAN, 
. !   _ Superintendent Valley II. R. 
Washington city, va. midland k QRXA'i SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
juljrl3-to 
Double Dally Trains between Btltimore ant* 
the South and Southwest. 
Commencing SUNDAY. JUNE 18t*. PaanOflgof TralnN 
will nm m follows; 
SOUTH BOUND. ttAtL 
Leavo Baltimore  6.26 a. a. 
" Waahlngtoh..-.. 8.20 a. ra. 
" Aloxandrltt. .v., 8.60 
" Gordonavjjlo..,. l.iop. m. 
" Charlotteavilte.. 2.00 •• Arrive at Lynchbffrg, 6.00 «4 
Arrive at Danvilfe.w,. 7.67 »* Arrive at Dnndee,.h 00 " 
express. 
10.06 p. m. U.38 p. m. 12.00 a, m. 4 05 a. m. 5.00 «• 8.40 " 12.20 " 13.25 p. ms 
Express. 
 6.48 " •• 
 6.09 •• •• 
 7,84 ** " 
 8.30 " 
 .8.42 •• •• 
 9.07 " •• 
NORTH BOUND. HAIL. EXPRESS. 
LeaveDnndeo Dally 900s. te. 4.08 pm' 
P"11!! 8  903 " «15 Sm, J;r10,^ur8n'40 " 8.38 pTm, 
.. OharlotteivUle 2.48 p. m. 12.08 s. nu " OordonBTillo,., 3.40 •• 1 23 << Arrive st Aloxsndrls.. 7.68 " B in ■■ 
" Washington... 8.30 •< g.)a 
" Baltimore ) 10,20 " 8.50 " 
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. Dolly, except Sunday—Leave Washington 4 20 p. m.. Alexandria 8 no p. m.; arrive at Front Royal 9 38 p. m/ Leavo Front Royal 3 30 a. m.,arrive at Alexandria 760 
a. m.. and at Washington 8 30 a. m. Good connectlna 
at Manassas Junction with Mail to and Irom tbo South. 
Leave Front Royal In tho morning, go to any point on 
main lino as far as Oharlotteaville, and return to Front Royal same day, giving many houra' slay at Warren, ton, Culpopor, &c. 
. MANASSAS DIVISION Mell Train—Passengera leave Washington 8 20 a Wz. Alexandria 8 60 a. ra., and arrive at Straabnrg 4 40 p. 
m. Leave Straaburg 6 36 a. m., arrive at Alexandria 3 30 p. m. 
WARRENTON BRANCH. Connection to and from Warren ton with Hail Troth 
only. At Washington, closo connections wl»h North and Weet. At Danville twice daily, with South and South- 
west; and at Lyncbbnrg, twtoo daUy, to South aud WMt. 
Twice daily connections with Ohes. k Ohio B. B. 
csslward to Richmond, and westward to Stnnnton, 
Itoe Sulphur and all tho various Springs on that Elegant Parlor Cars will bo run with the day trains, between Pultlmore and tho Whits Sulphur Svrinn. leaving Baltimore st 0.38 a. m. Both Trains from tho South connect with Chso A Ohio st CharlottcsvUle for the West. This is ths only lino running doublo dally trains south of Wsabington. 
and makes now tho qntcksst time ever made—leas than 50 hours between Wnehlngton snd New Orleans. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, withont change between Baltiraoro and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore 8 25 a. 
m. Alao Sleepers between Baltimore and Ljnchbnra, by night line. Centennial Excursion Tickets to Phlhdctpbis on 
sale, good for thirty days, snd throngh tteketa to 
the South aud West at lowest ntas. 
v J' foi'EACKE. Oen. NsasfVT. J. M. BROADUS, Oen. T. A. Juno'ID-ts 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after May 2Iat, 1876, Passenger Trains 
will run as follows; 
FROM STA UMTOIf—WBSTWARD. 
Loavo Staunton,.... .'....3.26 p. m 4 18 a m Arrive Ooshen  82)4 " ••  8 48 " " 
" Millboro 8.29" 8 0* " 
" Coviugton...." 7.00" " 7]88 • • s» 
" Allnghauy g.li- .8 8.30 •••* 
" White Sulphur 8.80 •* ** 8.43 " •* 
'• Roncoverte 9^0 •• **  9 07 •* »• 
" Hlntoo  ij.40 a^u 10*.3u •• 
" Kauawha Falls 4.3fl" '*.... I 15 p •• 
•* Charleaton ..,s.«.51" .2'.6fl" •• 
** Huutington 9.30 •• •• 6.05 " - 41
 Cinciunati  iJftoa- 
EASTWARD, Leavo Staunton at 9:00 A. M 10:26 P. Iff. 
Arrive at Charlotteflvillo 11:00 A.M.. .12:07 A. 4 44
 Lytichburg 6:15 P. II 9:16 • • 44
 Oordonsville 12:00 4 .....1:13 • • 44
 WaHhingtou 4:50 • 4 4:24 • • 44
 Richmond.^. 8:50 4 4 .....4:46 * • 
Train leaviug Stannton at 3:25 n, m., and 9:00 a. n. 
runs daily (except Sunday) Btopphig at all regular sta- 
tiOUB. Trains leaving Stannton at 4:16 a.m., and 10:29 p. 
m., run dally, stopping at all regular stations between Huntmgton aud Alleghany, and at Covingten. Mill, boro'. Goshen, Wayneabflro,' Greenwood. Mecbamna River, Ivy, Charlottesvillo, Gordonavillo Juuctlon and Richmond. Slooplng cars run between Richmond and Coviag- ton on 4.16 a. m. and 10.20 p. m. trains. 
TBAINB ARRIVE AT STAUMTOK AS JTOLLOWS: 
Mail from Richmond, daily, (ex-Sun) 3 20 F M 44 44
 HunUngton 44 " 8.65 A. 84 Kzprcss from Richmond, (daily) 4 10 44 •• 
" 
44
 Huutiugton. •« 10.15 Fw M. for further information, ratee, Ac., apply to Jam* H. Woodward, Agent at Staunton. Va. 
CON WAY R. HOWARD, 
,,, Gen. Pass, aud T. Ageat. V . M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup't, jimel-ta 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SP0TSW00D HOTEL. 
llnri'lsoxiljrirjf, "Va. 
C. B. LUCK, Proprietor, 
THE NEW HOTEL, TI.e Spotawood, nndtr 
tho preiirietorahJp of tho undersigned, Is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
SuPfl*: Tll„ establishment has been renewed and refitted Irom cellar to roof, and is in complete order. It is cniphstically a new house, aud It ts detonnlu<Hl 
to make it Stand as one of tho very best kept Betels in 
the htata. The proprietor boa bad very enlarged ex- 
prietor, having kept Iho old Colnmblan Hotel and the tamed apotawood Hatel, at Richmond, and lbs Jor- dan Alum Springs In HookhrWge. He Is naite sura he may claim, hero In tho Valley of VirghLs, to b. 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore Invites Ihs people 
of Rocklngham and adjoining cqnnfios snd the travel- ing public to call at the Brorswoon and see whether he understands the business of his Ute. 
It is scarcely ueceauary to aay that the table, the par- lore and the chsnihers wUl always be found agreeable. The proprietor, In concluslou, Is quite sure the peo- ple ol tho Valloy will cordially sustain this effort to 
establish a first-class Hotel, such as the Spotawood 
shall bo, in HarrUonburg. My Orauihns will always be ready to convoy passen- gers to and from tho Spotawood. 
uovS,'74-tf C. B. LUCK. Prop'r. 
TKEVERia liOUWl-J, XV (FOBMEBLV KFPIMOffU HeVSX,) 
HARBISONBUBG, VA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new sud tsaty fnrnlturs. Is 
conveniently located to ths telegraph oOce. banks and 
other business houses. The table will always bo supplied with the beet ths town and city markets afford. Attentive eorvante em- ployed. The large snd commodious etabllng sttaehsd to this Hotel Is under the roanagement of Mr. H. GATES. 
A BATH-HOUSE Is connocted with the House, 
Mks. MARY C. LUPTON, Propriolrtes. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON. MAHASxn. J.B. LUPTON, 1 Q. B. STBOIUER. j C-xngs. 
 'April 18 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Hoaae and Spotawood Hotel, 
which haa recently been fitted up, is flraVclaaa in ad lie appoiutmeuta, aud offers « hearty welcome to all* 
-THE BAR- 
hoe a fine stock of liqnora of the beat brands, cigars, kc. Among tho liquors are the "Live Oak Rye Wbla- key," ''(iood a# Gold, Bourbon," "Hcuueasy Gognao," 
IJV THE RESTA URAJVT 
every deUescy of too season, as woU as snbstanlials, can be hod at aU houra. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth. 
or game, served up lu ths heat style at short noUoo. 
. . .. 8. W. POLLOCK, ecp JO t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
" TAKE IfOTIOE ! 
I i!?. cou®^ut]y receiving and adding to my stock 
,1 FRbSH DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS, DIL-STUFFS, WINDOW GLASS, POTTY, TABNIBH. ES, and lu foot ovsrj thing kept In 
-A. irawt-OIass Urua Store, 
all which will be sold as low ts thoy can ba purchased In any similar OBtabllsbnieut in the VoUey. In othsr 
words, I can't be undersold. Retpeclfully ■I*"187 L. H. OTT. 
JrUST RECEIVED, a fresh supply of GARDEN an 
I FLOWER SEEDS ol all klulli, I-"87 At L. II. OTT'S Drug Storo. 
UPHOLSTERING, and MATTRESSES made oar 
alxt eo short natiee. R. C. PAUL. 
I^HR REST Gunpowder Green Toe, Just received 
. and for sale et L. U. OIT'S Drug Store. 
'I 4 Wk UDLH. ROUND TOP CEMENT, for eele b< 
-ITM* msiJ XiaiBER • aASSUAN. 
MISSING 
ISSUE(S) 
